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Graduate Study
at the
University of Maine
The University of Maine offers graduate programs 
leading to the degrees of Master of Arts, Master of 
Science and Master of Education. Graduate instruc­
tion is carried on during the academic year. and. in 
some fields, during the Summer Sessions.
Among the newer developments in graduate work are programs in Agricultural Engineering and Geology, a 
curriculum in the field of Education for teachers of Vocational Agriculture, and a graduate curriculum in 
Public Management. A cooperative arrangement with the Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial Laboratory at Bar 
Harbor provides opportunities for research work at the Laboratory to students in Bacteriology, Psychology 
and Biology. In connection with the new Five-Year Curriculum in Pulp and Paper Technology, qualified 
students may carry some work for graduate credit during the final two years of the five-year program.
A new program leading to the degree of Master of Education has recently been instituted. Planned especially 
for teachers and school administrators, this program may be pursued during the Summer Sessions, and during 
the academic year as well. Credits are allowed for a certain amount of work done in University Extension 
classes, on or off-campus. The graduate paper and oral examination have given way to more course work and 
an emphasis on graduate seminars.
Some graduate work is carried on in nearly every department of the University. In recent years some depart­
ments have been particularly active in the area of graduate instruction. Graduate students have been most 
numerous in the fields of Chemical Engineering. Chemistry, Education, English, History and Government, 
Psychology, Wildlife Conservation, and Zoology.
Eight Trustee Graduate Tuition Scholarships are awarded annually, with alumni of the University given first 
preference. Many departments make use of graduate assistants who devote a part of their time to study. 
Through the Department of Industrial Cooperation, fellowships are available to students able to carry on 
research of a technical nature which is of interest to industry.
Alumni interested in returning to their Alma Mater for advanced study arc cordially invited to make inquiries 
of Dean Edward N. Brush.
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92nd COMMENCEMENT
THE 92nd Commencement on June 17 was held in two sessions The giadu- ates in the colleges of Agriculture and 
Technology received their diplomas in 
the morning with the College of \rts and 
Sciences and the School of Education 
dcgiecs awarded in the afternoon The 
Commencement address was delivered by 
Dr Robei t F Chandler ’29, president of 
the Univeisity of New Hampshire, who 
was awarded an honorary degree of LL D
Honorary dcgiecs were also conferred 
on eight distinguished leaders in various 
fields Recipients were Captain Fiank 
/W Fenno ’23, Bethesda. Md, LL D , 
,Thurman C Wescott ’09. New Yoik, 
Eng D , Albion D T Libby ’98 Newark, 
N J, LI D , James E Totman ’16, 
Baltimore, Md LL D , Major Gcncial 
George R Acheson ’26, Kansas City, 
Missouri, LL D , Elizabeth A Fekete, 
Bar Harbor, Sc D , Curtis M Hutchins 
'29S Bangor, I L D
Bachelor degrees were awarded to 774 
graduates and 57 giaduate students re­
ceived the white and blue hoods denoting 
the receipt of then masters* degrees
“In Prospective*’
Dr Chandler chose the title * In Pro­
spective" for his Commencement address
“The gicatest problem that faces man­
kind today is the gicat scarcity ot high 
qualitv intellectual leadership,” lie de- 
claied “No one can doubt the abundant 
supply oi technological skill and knowl­
edge ” he said ‘ 1 he atomic bomb jet 
an plane, and self-propelled rockets aie 
gum examples of this fact We need 
men and women who can think in broad 
turns about the gi eater issues confront­
ing mankind—who arc concerned with 
the realization of a decent society that 
will allow for the fullest expression of 
human spmt”
He said that individuals can plav an 
essential and important role in promoting 
world peace by living unselfish lives, de­
voted to their fellow men
‘ Determine the truth and facts back 
of an idea,” he urged, “then all the en­
thusiasm and emotions you can gather 
will aid in your cause As citi/cns who 
care it is our obligation to provide the 
nourishment upon which the better emo­
tions can grow, and thus help to bring 
about the reali/ation of all that may bring 
real value to human life
“What we need,” he continued, “is 
stiong-minded citizens who will not be 
deceived by those who cry loud in public 
places in ill-conceived logic, but who can 
think independently and can sift out of 
all that is said and done those truths 
tint represent the best that ha> yet been 
achicv cd
“Look for the opportunity that most 
neatly fits your interests Don’t be 
afraid to start at the bottom—good ser­
vice is always rewarded by advancement ”
Watch Winners
Mary Dean Yates of Fairfax, Vir­
ginia, and Dwight B Dementt, Jr 
(Dwight B ’19), Orono, were awarded 
the Portland Alumnae Memorial Watch 
and the Washington Alumni Watch re­
spectively during the exeicises
The watches aie awarded annually to 
the man and woman of the graduating 
class who. in the opinion of the students 
and University Xdmmstration, have done 
the most for the University
S W llson Collins ’19 and John M 
O Connor ’18. members of the Board of 
Trustees, made the pi esentation of the 
honoraiy degree lecipients at the morning 
and afternoon exercises respectively Di 
Hauck read the following citations
FRANK WESLEY FENNO
Boin in Westminster. Massachusetts, a 
student at the University of Maine with 
the class of 1923. graduated from the 
United States Naval Academy in 1925: 
a captain in the United States Navy, most 
of whose eventful careei as an officer has 
been connected with submarines a tor- 
mer instiuctor in the submarine school 
at New London Connecticut where he 
later servedd as commanding officer of the 
U S Naval Submarine Base, onetime 
Chief ot Staft to the Commander. Sub­
marine Force Atlantic Meet, assigned to 
submarine duty in the Pacific during 
W oild W’ar II serving as commanding 
officer division commander, and squadron 
commander, soon to take command of a 
Submaiinc Flotilla in the Pacific Fleet, 
honored for valiant service with thiee 
Navy Ciosses, the \rmv Distinguished 
Sei vice Cioss, the Silver Stai, the Le­
gion of Merit, the Bronze Star, and the 
Piesidential Unit Citation
In lccogmtion of your devoted and 
effective sei vices to your countiy, the 
Trustees ot the University of Maine are 
happy to confer upon you the degiee of 
Doctor of Laws
THURM \N C \RY W’ESCOTT
Boin in Patten, Maine, graduate oi the 
University of Maine in the class of 1909, 
outstanding engineer and business execu­
tive who began his career as a draftsman 
and instrument man for the New Yoik 
Central and Eric railroads, employed by 
the Electric Bond and Share Company in 
1911, he served that company in many 
states as resident engineer on public util­
ity construction work and on hydroelectric 
dev elopments , adv anccd to vv icier respon­
sibilities, he became successively Engi­
neering Manager of the Electric Bond 
and Share Company, president of Phoenix 
Engineering Corporation, and engineer­
ing manager, vice piesident, and president 
of Ebasco Services Incorporated, as the 
able chief executive of this Corporation 
engaged in a world-wide serivce to in­
dustry, in engineering consultation, design, 
and consti uction, lie has made useful and 
significant contributions to business and 
engineei mg
Your distinguished career has leflected 
credit upon youi native state and your 
\lma Matei On behalf of the Trustees, 
I am happy to confer upon you the degree 
ot Doctor of Engineei mg
ALBION D T LIBBY
Native of Scarborough. Maine, a giad­
uate ot Gorham Normal School, a gradu­
ate of this University in the class of 1898, 
he received his degree in Mechanical En­
gineering while serving with the First 
Maine Regiment in the Spanish-American 
War, holder of the professional degiee of 
Electrical Engineer, capable engineer who 
has contributed importantly to the de­
velopment of telephonic communication 
and other industrial applications of elec­
tricity, serving in turn with Western 
Electric Company, Kellogg Switchboard 
Company, Dean Electric Company, and 
Splitdorf Electi ical Company; a patent 
attorney since 1912, he has devoted lus 
energies mainly to patent practice since 
1922, an organizer of the firm now known 
as Electi ic Arc Incorporated, of Newark. 
New Jersey, which he has served as sec­
retary-treasurer since its inception in 
1918, for eight years piesident of the 
Automotive Electric Association, a de­
voted, helpful, and enthusiastic alumnus 
whose career has reflected great credit 
upon his Alma Mater.
In recognition of your outstanding 
achievements in engineering and in the 
law and of your loyalty to the University, 
the Trustees are happy to confer upon 
vou the degree of Doctor ot Laws
JAMES EMMONS TOTMAN
A native of Fairfield, Maine: graduated 
from the University of Maine m 1916, 
in overseas service with the infantry in 
W orld War I, capable business executiv e 
who started as a chemical salesman and 
is now a leader in the teitilizei mdustiy, 
one of three incorporators, in 1922, of 
the Summei s Fertilizer Company of Bal­
timore, he has served as president of 
that fiim for 29 years, he has brought 
I is comj any to a position of international 
importance, enlarging its operations 
thiough subsidiaries and associated con­
cerns, a number of them in the State of 
Maine, foimer sccretarv-treasurer of the 
Associated Fertilizer Manufacturers of 
North America, and chairman of the 
Board of Directois of the National Fer­
tilizer Association, a member of his in­
dustry’s Atomic Research Committee and 
ot Maryland’s Basic Resources Commit­
tee , deeply loyal to his Alma Mater, he 
has dev’oted lus talents unsparingly to 
many enterpiises for the betterment of this 
University, as a business man and as a 
citizen, exemplifying the best in Maine's 
traditions
Your Alma Mater, with pleasure and 
pride, confers upon you the degree of 
Doctor of Law s
GEORGE ROBERT ACHESON
A native of Lewiston, Maine, a student 
at the University of Maine before his 
enlistment in the Army; graduated in 
1927 from Ail Corps courses in primary 
and advanced flying, commissioned as 
second lieutenant, advancing through 
(Continued on Next Page)
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Emblem Award
Established in 1930, the Alumni Ser­
vice Emblem is aw aided in recognition 
of outstanding service through the Alum­
ni Association to the University High 
standards for the award have been set 
by virtue of the many and varied devoted 
services rendered by each who has re­
ceived the Service Emblem The highest 
award of the Alumni Association it has 
through the years gained high prestige
Commencement
(Continued from Page 3)
grades to the rank of major general 
able officer whose career has been closely 
identified with the rapid evolution of 
military aviation, designated in 1943 as 
commanding officer of the 55th Bombard­
ment Wing which he shortly led into 
the operations in North Africa and Italy , 
assigned in 1946 as chief of staff of the 
Thirteenth Air Force in the Pacific Com­
mand, commanding general of the Philip­
pine Air Materiel Area in 1947, then 
chief of staff of the Fifth An Force in 
Japan, returned in 1949 to Mitchel Air 
Force Base, New York to become in turn 
deputy for materiel of Continental Air 
Command and vice commander of the 
Eastern Air Defense Force now com­
manding general of the Central Air De­
fense Force with headquarters at Kan­
sas City, honored for his outstanding 
achievements with the Distinguished Ser­
vice Medal the Legion of Merit the Dis­
tinguished Flying Cross Air Medal with 
Oak Leaf Cluster, Croix de Gurrie and 
Commendation Ribbon
In recognition of your distinguished 
military services the Trustees of the Uni­
versity of Maine are happy to confer 
upon you the degree of Doctor of Laws
ELIZABETH ANN A FEKETE
A native of Moson Hungary . Bachelor 
of Arts. Teacher’s College. Hungary , 
Master of Arts University of Michigan 
fellow of the American Association tor 
the Advancement of Science member of 
other learned and honorary societies a
The 1951 award to Hazen H Ayer 24 
of Winchester and Boston recognizes 
truly outstanding service A member of 
the Alumni Council since 1934 and its 
Executive Committee for several years 
he served as Association vice president 
from 1945 47 and as president from 
1947-49 At the recent annual meeting 
he was elected president of the Univer- 
sity of Maine Foundation succeeding 
Raymond H Fogler 15
Mr Ayer is president of his class and 
was instrumental in raising the 25 year 
class gift in 1949 He has been an active 
member of all fund raising committees 
where his energetic work and leadership 
have been important in the success of the 
campaigns He succeeded the late Harry 
Sutton 09 as chairman of the Special 
Gifts Committee in Boston tor the Union 
Building Fund and was a member of the 
publicity committee of this fund He is 
also a past president of the Boston Alum­
ni Association
In addition to his position as president 
of Standish Ayer and McKay Inc 
Boston investment counselors he is also 
president of the Lumber Mutual Fire In 
surancc Company, a director of the 
Federal Mutual Insurance Company and 
a trustee of the Franklin Savings In­
stitute of Boston
brilliant student who brought her talents 
to America in 1922 and became a citizen 
of this country in 1932 research associ­
ate at the Roscoe B Jackson Memorial 
laboratory at Bar Harbor since its estab­
lishment in 1930 specializing in histology 
and pathology she has applied herself 
to basic researches that have commanded 
the respect of her colleagues, in particu- 
lar she is known for her studies of 
morphological differences in normal and 
cancerous growths although her publi­
cations have attracted wide attention in 
the high circles of science she has pur- 
sued her career in the relative anonymity 
of the laboratory dedicating herself to 
extending the frontiers of knowledge her 
life is one of great service to humanity
In recognition of your long years of 
faithful work and noteworthy contribu- 
tions to science in the field of cancel re­
search the Trustees of the University of 
Maine are happy to conter upon you the 
degree of Doctor of Science
CURTIS M HUTCHINS
Born in Boston Massachusets a grade 
ate of Williams College in the class of 
1928 a student of forestry at the Univer- 
sity of Maine tor one year honorary 
alumnus of Colby College able executive 
in several fields of business and industry, 
timberlands and pulpwood bituminous 
coal mining, distribution of coal and gaso­
line, and rail transportation president of 
the Dead River Company vice president 
and director of William C Atwater and 
Company, New York City a director of 
the American Coal Company and president 
of the Bangor and Aroostook Railload, 
in the service of his country during World
WATCH RECIPIENTS
The Portland Alumnae Memorial 
Watch was this year awarded to Mary 
Dean Yates of  Fairfax, Virginia, and the 
Washington Alumni Watch to Dwight 
B Demeritt Jr Orono Dwight B 19) 
at the Commencement Exercise:
Miss Yates has been an outstanding 
student leader as president of her Fresh- 
man dorm vice president of A O Pi a 
member of Panbellenic Council the Union 
Building Committee and All Maine 
Women and president of W S G A She 
has majored in Romance Languages
A Senior Skull Demeritt has been 
president of both the Men’s Senate and 
the General Senate A History and 
government major he has been active 
in debating He is a member of Lambda 
Chi Alpha and plans to enter law school 
in the fall
The watches are awarded as the result 
of a vote of the students and the ad- 
ministration and are given to that woman 
and man of the graduating class who 
have done the most tor the University
War II as in officer of the Navy and as 
the War Production Board official in 
charge of pulpwood production for the 
nation president of the American Pulp­
wood Association public spirited citizen 
whose career his included service in the 
Bangor City Council and the Maine Legis­
lature industrial leader who believes in 
the intelligent application of the findings 
or science and technology and who con­
tributes significantly to the advancement 
and welfare of his community his state 
and his country
In recognition of your achievements in 
business and industry and of your public 
services the Trustees of the University 
of Maine are pleased to confer upon you 
the degree of Doctor of laws
ROBERT FLINT CHANDLER JR
I
Born in Columbus Ohio graduate of 
the University of Maine in the class of 
1929 Doctor of Philosophy University 
of Maryland onetime National Research 
Council Fellow at the University of Cali­
fornia an agricultural scientist and edu­
cator whose professional careci began in 
the service of the Maine Department of 
Agriculture a conservationist with the 
United States Forest Service member 
of the faculty of Cornell University ad- 
vancing from assistant professor to pro­
fessor in the chan endowed tor the study 
of forest soils co-author of an authori­
tative text on forest soils and author of 
many scientific articles, in Mexico tor a 
year as soil scientist with the Rockefeller 
Foundation serving our sister University 
of New Hampshire from 1947 as Dean of 
the College of Agriculture and as Director 
of the Agricultural Experiment Station 
and since November, 1950 as its presi­
dent a believer in the American heritage 
and in the ability of American youth to 
perpetuate it an able educate whose ca­
reer exemplifies our best ideals and tra­
ditions
Your Alma Mater is proud of your dis­
tinguished record and in behalf of its 
Trustees I am happy to confer upon you 
the degree of Doctor of Laws
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ALUMNI DAY ACTIVITIES
While no new attendance records were 
set at the 76th alumni week end June 
15-17 the 636 alumni who registered up 
to six pm Saturday and hundreds of 
other alumni and friends enjoyed one of 
the most successful alumni week ends in 
years
Fewer classes held reunions than in 
former years because of the adoption of 
the “five-year plan’’ of reunions Only 
the classes with numerals ending in ones 
and sixes and 1949 were scheduled 
Having missed its tenth reunion 1940 
also joined the group
Heading the parade of classes was 
1901 Nineteen stalwarts returned and 
received then fifty year certificates from 
Dr Hauck and President Al Lingley at 
the Alumni Luncheon Henry H Leon­
ard, South Shaftsbury, Vt, president of 
the class also served as Honorary Mar- 
shal
At the Luncheon with more than 500 
present, Dr Hauck paid tribute to those 
members of the faculty who were com-* 
pleting twenty-five years of service 
Those honored were
Prof Kenneth G Crabtree Plot of 
Electrical Engineering, Dr Charles B 
Crofutt, Professor of Physics, Dr John 
H Hawkins, Assoc Entomologist, Agric 
Exp Station, Prof Fay Hyland, Asso­
ciate Professor of Botany , Dr Ronald 
B Levinson, Prof and Head of Dept of 
Philosophy, Prof Theron A Sparrow. 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering
Huddilston Scholarship
Dr Hauck also announced the estab­
lishment of the John Homer Huddilston 
Scholarship by the Board of Trustees in 
recognition of the years of devoted ser­
vice of Professor-Emeritus John H 
Huddilston The scholarship will be 
awarded annually to a worthy student of 
high scholastic standing in the College 
of Arts and Sciences who is in need of 
financial assistance amounting to a years 
tuition
The Senior Alumni and reunion classes 
held class meetings Saturday morning 
About 125 attended the meeting of the 
General Alumni Association in the Louis 
Oakes Room
Peabody Elected President
Myron C Peabody ’16, Spring held 
Massachusetts, was elected president of 
the Alumni Association George E Lord 
’24, Orono was chosen as vice president 
Re-elected wee George F Dow ’27, 
Orono, Clerk, and Roy E Ladner '43, 
Orono, Treasurer
Elected as Council members at-large 
for three year terms were lames F 
O’Connor ’36, Augusta, Alfred B Ling- 
ley ’20, Providence, R. I, and Alvin 
McNeilly ’44, Boston Clifford G Mc­
Intire ’30, Perham, was re-elected as 
was John H Mahoney ’27, Worcester, 
Mass , as representative of the College of 
Arts and Sciences
Donald P Corbett ’34, Waterville, was 
elected to succeed Sam Calderwood ’33 
as an alumni representative to the Ath­
letic Board
George D Bearce ’11, past president 
of the Alumni Association, paid tribute 
to retiring president Al Lingley and a 
rising vote of thanks was given
A budget of $25,585 was adopted for 
the year 1951-52
Frank P Hussey ’25, former Alumni 
Council member and University Trustee, 
made a plea for greater support of alumni 
of the legislative program of the Uni- 
versity Mr Hussey pointed out that 
Legislative appropriations were not suf­
ficient for the adequate operation of the 
University He urged the Alumni Coun­
cil to make the matter an important part 
of its agenda President-elect Peabody 
promised that action would be taken at 
the fall meeting on this matter
1925 Presents Little Portrait
In the afternoon the Class of 1925 
presented to the University as its 25-year 
gift a portrait of Dr Clarence Cook 
Little ’H32, president of the University 
from 1922 to 1925
Frank Hussey ’25 presented the por­
trait on behalf of the class and it was 
accepted by Dr Hauck Mr Hussey re­
viewed Dr Little’s contributions to the 
University and to society as an educator 
and scientist Dr Hauck in accepting 
this fine portrait expressed the thanks 
of the University and the pleasure of 
having Dr Little’s portrait in the Uni­
versity Collection
Dean Joseph M Murray ’25 presided 
at the ceremonies Dr Little in a heart- 
warming response recalled his days at 
the University and thanked the Class of 
1925 for honoring him He remarked 
that his daughter, Laura, was entering 
the University as a freshman in Septem­
ber and with his portrait on campus she 
would have the opportunity' of “talking 
back to the old man ”
Willard Cummings of Skowhegan and 
New York, artist of the excellent like­
ness of Dr Little, was introduced
Banquet
The highlight of Alumni Day was the 
Banquet attended by more than 700 alum­
ni and friends Class gifts were presented 
at the dinner
Leading the other classes was that of 
1911 which presented a check of $1,175 
bunging their endowed scholarship to 
more th in $5,000 In presenting the 
check to Dr Hauck, Arthur Richardson 
’11 promised that additional funds “were 
coming ”
Lewis O Barrows gave on behalf of 
the class of 1916 $250 00 for the Alumni 
Activities Fund 1946 added $200 00 to 
the same Fund The classes of 1921, 
1940, 1941, and 1949 each contributed 
$100 00 to the Alumni Activities Fund.
The Alumni Activities Fund, held by 
the University of Maine Foundation, 
provides income from invested funds for 
the defraying of expenses for Home­
coming and Commencement All classes 
are urged to make gifts at reunions to 
the Fund so that more enjoyable pro­
grams may be arranged
The twenty-five year class, 1926, 
pledged at least $1,000 to be added to its 
loan fund established upon graduation in 
1926
Attendance Cups
The attendance cups awarded on basis 
of those members of individual classes 
registering up to six pm. on Saturday 
were announced at the Banquet.
The fifty-year class, 1901, was awarded 
the 1908 cup and the 20th Century Cup 
for having the highest percentage of its 
living members registered 1926 with 
14 8% of its living members registered 
of classes of the last 30 years won the 
class of 1924 cup The numerals of 1926 
will also be engraved on the President’s 
Cup for having the largest number regis­
tered Fifty-six of this class signed up 
just nosing 1949, holding its first re­
union with 55 registering.
(Continued on Page 13)
Below is the portrait of Dr. Clar­
ence C. Little (painted by Willard 
Cummings) which was presented to 
the University by the Class of 1925 
as its 25-year gift.
THEY CAME TO ORONO
1885—James H Hart
1888— John W Hatch
1889— \ H White
1890— George P Gould Frederick G
Quincy t ,
1891— W N Patten William A Valen-
tine
1893—Harry M Smith Orrin J Shaw
1895— H S Boardman
1896— F F Black, Lore A Rogers, Stan­
ley J Steward, Charles P Weston
1897— George W Bass A J Patten
1898— C Parker Crowell, Walter Dolley
Leroy E Dow ADT Libby Charles 
S Webster
1899— Charles E Crosby Aicher L 
Grover Leonard H Ford Hall F 
Hoxie W A Murray, Edward E 
Palmer Arthur C Wescott
1900— William G Jones Edwin J Mann 
W L Merrill Benjamin T Weston
1901— C W Bartlett O Merrill Bixby, 
William H Boardman Thon as Buck, 
Ernest C Butler. Benjamin F Faunce 
Joseph E French Percy R Keller 
Herbert H Leonard Robert W Linn 
Fred L Martin Maurice B Merrill 
Charles A Mitchell, Charles H 
Pritham, Mowry Ross Arthur M 
Stilphen, Charles A Stilphen Clement 
Whittier Stephen E Woodbury
1902— W E Barrows. Edith M Bussell 
Henry E Cole, A C Lyon
1904—Leslie E Little Albert L Whipple 
Allen M Knowles
1905— Harry O Beale Freeman M 
Sampson, Adelbert W Sprague
1906— Roy S Bacon, Henry W Bearce 
Winfield D Bearce, Gotthard W Carl­
son, Hallet C Elliott, Harry A Emery 
Harold L Karl, Gertrude J Nutter 
Robert F Olds Charles E Prince 
Frank R Reed Jr, Earle R Richards, 
Frederick J Simmons Frederick D 
Southard
1907— T B Perry. R F Talbot, A P 
Wyman
1908— Burton E Flanders, James A Gan­
nett, Ballard F Keith
1909— Helen S Bradstreet, B F Brann, 
William A Fogler Harold P Marsh, 
Elmer O Pray, Thurman C Wescott
1910— Ernest Lamb, Roby P Littlefield, 
Charles F Smith, Roy F Stevens, 
Charles E Stickney, Herman P Sweet­
ser, Harold W Wright
1911— George D Bearce, Raymond W 
Buck Harry P Burden Frank C Cobb 
A D Conley, Parker M Cooper Ray­
mond E Davis R W Davis Henry 
H Eastman, Jasper W Everett, LeRoy 
A Fitch, William S Gould, Jr Avery 
C Hammond, William Hilton, Delton 
W Folley, Harry Homans, Sidney M 
Jones, James P King, Forrest P Kings­
bury. Everett H Maxey. Maurice F 
McCarthy, Margaret M Carroll Cliff 
Patch, Dana N Peaslee W entworth 
Peckham Arthur B Richardson Flor­
ence T Royal, N N Scales, Nelson E 
Smith, Russell S Smith, Hayward S 
Thomas, E R Tobey, Albert Verrill 
Sumner Waite Finest T Walker L J 
Wertheim Benjamin B Whitney Mil­
dred P Wright
1912— William R Ballou Hazel M Buz- 
zell, Robert Buzzell, Artlnr L Deering 
L F Houghton Maurice D Tones M 
Tune Kelley Edward M Partridge 
E E Sawyer, Edith F Sawyer Wil­
liam F Schrumpf Celia C Thompson
1913— John H Carleton Chiton E
Chandler Allan F McAlary
1914- Ma rion Buzzell, H W Hall Alary 
F Kavanagh Harold I Shaw Fred- 
erick S Youngs
1915— Marcia L Bailey—M A Ava H 
Chadbourne. Harold Cooper R H 
Fogler Edmund N Woodsum H Wal- 
ter Leavitt
1916— Murriel D Abbott Lewis O Bar­
rows Burke Bradbury. Frances Carle- 
ton Harold W Coffin L M Dorsey, 
Omar K Edes Clarence F Emery 
Charles H Folsom Evelyn Harmon 
Joseph F Harvey Madeline R Herlihy 
Maynard F Jordan Lewis H Kriger 
Julius H Kritter C K Lane Thomas 
F Mangan E K Mansfield Myron C 
Peabody Frederick Robie. O F Tarr 
Tames F Totman Thomas N Weeks
1917— Paul E Chadbourne C E Cross­
land F D Crowell Ruth M Fairchild 
Walter E Farnham Edith I Glover 
Howard B Hiller, Joe McCusker 
Clyde F Mower Frank P Preti Roy 
A Wentzel
1918— Winburn A Dennett Harvy A 
Ellsworth W S Evans Francis Head 
A Mason Russell, A L Shaw C C 
Small George Sullivan
1919— Samuel W Collins Mark V
Crockett D B Demeritt Frank W 
Lord, Millard G Moore
1920— Dan Buzzell Hazel C French 
Barbara D Hitchner, Florence M 
Ramsay, John P Waite, H D W;atson, 
Alfred B Lingley
1921— Andrew Adams Margaret Blethen 
Rena C Bowles, Fred H Brown, Lester 
K Cary E F Cousins Madeline E 
Cousins, George Ginsberg Harry I 
Greenleaf Emery L Hamlin H L 
Jackson Dorothy Smith McDonald 
Lindsay J March, Eli A Marcoux, 
W C Plumer Harold E Pratt How­
ard H Sewall Ruth S Sewall Kath- 
erine D Stewart Harold P Wood 
Weymouth L Wood
1922—Donald H Cross Elton O Feeney 
S Leonard Ginsberg Lynwood S 
Hatch Leslie W Hutchins Ralph G 
Kennison Ruth S Slater, Myron E 
Watson Ida C Watson
1923— Ted S Curtis, Cora R Doten Hen­
ry L Doten, Lois M Jackson, Milton 
C Prentiss Ruth S Rich
1924— Hazen H Ayer John I. Babson 
Frank C Bannister, Mary L Copeland, 
Philip A Harriman, Feature J Little 
C C Little George E Lord Kail H 
McKechnie, Philip T Oak Bernie E
Plummer Jr H S Wiswell Ruth S 
Wiswell
1925 —Hope N Bannister, James Blair, 
Noiris C Clements A E Coburn, 
Edna B Coffin Frank W Hussey Lyle 
C Jenness, Annie F Linn Louise Q 
Lord Leona R McDonald J M Mur- 
lay Velma K Oliver Mildred B 
Schrumpf Balfour S Tyndall
1926— George R Acheson Paul E At­
wood Kenneth W Barker W M Bar­
rows, Christine Beckett Vernon C 
Bryant Maurice H Burr Edgar D 
Coffin Harold L Crozier Robert W 
Day Richard B Diehl Wilhelmina F 
Dunning, Wallace H Elliott Margaret 
I Feeney. Oren F Fraser Howard M 
Gardner Spofford Giddings Pearl R 
Graffam Edward R Hale. I Murray 
Hamilton Charles H Hammond Al­
Fred W Hanmer Jr George A Has­
kell Trygve Heistad Hugh Huntley 
Maurice B Johnson Irving B Kelley 
Louis D L ebet George I Littlefield 
F J McDonald Franck P Morrison. 
W P Morse, Frances W Naugler, 
Tied C Newhall, Leone D Nutting 
Larry Passmore, Emily Pendleton Syl­
vester I Poor. Robert P Rich Wil­
liam W Rich Arvilla P Ross Mary I 
Samways Laforest S Saulsbury Er­
nest B Scott Ada C Silverman. Myles 
Standish Alfred F Stevens Earle M 
Stevens Norman E Stilphen, Karl F 
Switzer L G Thurston. D D Long, 
Bernice P Webster Gerald S Wheeler 
Karl B Whitcomb, Austin H Wilkins
1927— Harold O Barker Neil Bishop, 
Sally P Bogan, Richard C Dolloff, 
George I Dow Margaret B Freeman, 
Ruth L Grady, Clara P Hersum, 
John H Mahoney, Annette Matthews, 
A D Nutting, Lucy F Shelve, John 
E Stewart Edith O’Connor Thaxter, 
Daniel Webster
1928— Helen P Bryant, John B Calkin, 
Erdine B Dollof , George F Dudley, 
Thelma P Dudley, David W' Fuller, 
Frances F Giddings, Matthew E 
Highlands
1929— Robert F. Chandler, Jr, C S 
Eldridge. Ramona P Highlands, Regi­
nald H Merrill, Ruth Meservey, 
Frederick I Nevells, Mary F Reed
1930— Bee Cartel Cushman, Paulene M 
Dunn, Elizabeth A Mason Clifford 
G McIntire Milford A Payson, Mary 
T Quinn, Philip H Rand, Marion E 
Rogers B B Tracy
1931— Gloria W Brigham, Philip J 
Brockway, Mary G Buchan, E C 
Chandler Walter L Clark, Parker 
G Cushman Marion A Gilmore, R 
Donald Goode Viola P Giffin. J S 
Holmes Louise D Hammons, Jean 
K Huff Francis S McGuire, Charles 
E O’Connor, Hartwell L Pratt, Mabel 
Stewart Mary M Rand Ethel T 
Sczak, Samuel Sezak, Charlotte C
(Continued on Page 12)
The alumni luncheon honored the 
Class of 1901. The head table pho­
tograph at the left shows some of 
the class at the lower table. At the 
speakers' table are (left to right) 
Dean Hart ’85, Myron C. Peabody 
’16, Alfred B. Lingley ’20. Dr. 
Hauck, Dr. Clarence C. Little, Henry 
H. Leonard ’01, and A. D. T. Libby 
’97.
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U. OF M. FOUNDATION
Hazen H Ayer ’24 of Boston was 
elected president of the Umveisity of 
Maine Foundation at the annual meeting 
held on Alumni Day, June 16 He suc­
ceeds Raymond H Fogler ’15 as presi­
dent Treasurer Richard S Biadford ’31 
reported that the assets of the coipora- 
tion are now in excess of $180 000
Three new members were elected, 
Xrthur B Richardson ’ll of New York 
City, Philip W Lown '18 of Auburn, and 
Cuitis M Hutchins '29S of Bangor Mr 
Richardson, who has been active in local 
association and class events, is president 
of the Cheseborough Manufacturing 
Company with offices in New York Mr 
Lown is a piomincnt shoe manufacturer 
in Maine and is a leader in many civic 
activities Mr Hutchins, a Williams 
graduate, attended Maine one year, 
studying 4orcstiy
Companies in which he is interested 
have extensive timberland holdings He 
is piesiduit of the Rangor and Xioostook 
Raili oad
Treasurer Bradford vice president of 
The Merrill Trust Companv of Bangar, 
lcpoited an mcicasc of over $22 000 in 
assets during the past year A bequest 
of $10 000 from the late Tane B Pickci 
mg to establish the Lucy F Guffin Fund 
was the largest single fund The late 
Ralph Whittier ’02 lett two h quests of 
$5 000 each to the Foundation of which 
he was a chartei member One b quest 
is for student aid nui noses and the in­
come from the other $5 000 trust fund 
is to be used for upkeep of the Alpha 
Tau Omega property Mr Biadford 
was ieelected treasurer and Charles E 
Crossland ’17 was reelected secretary
Hazen Ayci, the new picsident of the 
Foundation has an impressive record of 
service to the Univeisity and Xlumni 
Association Tic is a nast president of 
the General Xlumni Association presi­
dent of his class, besides having served in 
many other capacities He has been a 
member of the Foundation for eight 
years and is president of Standish, Xyer 
and Mackav, investment counsellors, of 
Boston
Tn addition to Mr Fogler, who under 
the Foundation By-I aws automatically 
rctiied aftei ten years membership Otto 
H Nelson of Bangor also retired after 
ten years of valuable service as a mem- 
bei, having served as a dnector most of 
that time
The Foundation was oigani/ed in 1934 
bv alumm trustees and friends to re­
ceive gifts, bequests, and trust funds for 
the b nefit of the Univeis’ty
Among the classes holding re­
unions for the first time under the 
five year plan were those pictured 
at the right. Top to bottom they are 
the Classes of 1941, 1926, 1906, 
and 1901.
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ALUMNI REPORTS
Trustee Bill
The Board of Trustees has been in­
creased by two members as the result of 
the passing of a bill by the 95th Legisla­
ture
The law specifically states that of the 
eleven members, including the State Com­
missioner of Education (presently Har­
land A Ladd ’25) an ex-officio member, 
two shall be women One of the two 
women shall be an alumna of the Uni­
versity recommended by the governor 
and his Executive Council by the Alumni 
Council Her term of appointment shall 
be three years while the other woman 
member of the Board shall serve for a 
term of seven years as do other members 
except the alumni trustee
Another bill which won the approval 
of the Legislature was to remove the re 
quirement that the alumni trustee be a 
resident of the State of Maine
This bill was sponsored by the Alumni 
Council Heretofore the alumni trustee 
had to be a resident of the State of Maine
Both bills will become law 90 davs 
after adjournment of the Legislature
An appropriation bill of $1 268 596 00 
a year for the next biennium in favor of 
the University was also passed by the 
Legislature This is $81 000 less a year 
for the next biennium than the budget 
request submitted by the Board of Trus­
tees The money voted is $300 000 a 
year more than was provided for the 
year now closing However the budget 
request was not entirely realistic for it 
did not provide for much needed work at 
the University
It is anticipated that the University 
will end the coming year with a sizeable 
deficit even with minimum expenditures 
and further deferment of maintenance 
and other work It is unfortunate that 
both the budget request and the money 
appropriated were not more nearly in 
line with the demonstrated needs of the 
University
Athletic Board
On behalf of your representatives on 
the Athletic Board Clifford Patch ’11 
Samuel Tracy ’41 and Samuel Calder- 
wood ’33 1 herewith submit the annual 
report for the past year
The schedules of snorts have been 
played largely with State Series and 
Yankee Conference teams The tennis 
and baseball teams both made a southern 
pie-season trip
The varsity football team tied Bowdoin 
for the State Title and placed second 
in the Yankee Conference Maine won 
from Rhode Island Vermont Connecti­
cut Bates, and Colby, tied with Bow- 
doin and lost to the University of New 
Hampshire
The varsity cross country team, 
coached by Chester Jenkins won the 
State Championship and defeated the 
University of New Brunswick, Bates 
Colby and New Hampshire and placed 
third in the New England Championship 
and tied with Vermont for first place in 
the Yankee Conference The freshman 
cross country team was undefeated
The frosh football team coached by 
Sam Sezak was undefeated
Dues Increased
The Alumni Council voted to 
raise the alumni dues in various 
categories for 1951-52 It is the first 
increase since the reorganization of 
the Alumni Association in 1921 For 
the coming year annual dues will 
be $5 00 tor husband and wife 
$6 00 and sustaining dues will be 
' $15 00 It was voted to eliminate 
the life membership of $100 00 al­
though this must be done as an 
amendment to the By-Laws at the 
annual meeting of the Association 
in June 1952
Having operated with an in­
adequate budget at a deficit for 
the past three years the Council 
was forced to seek this means to 
meet the ever-increasing costs of 
operating the alumni office Fur­
ther increases in postage printing 
office supplies travel and other ex­
penses in the coming year are an­
ticipated if not already in effect
The increase in dues has been 
considered tor several years 
Alumni Associations of other col­
leges and universities upped their 
membership fees during the war 
years or immediately after wards 
Reluctantly your Alumni Council 
has been forced by economic con 
ditions to take this same step
Alumni it is hoped will under 
stand the necessity of the increase 
and will respond by prompt pay- 
ment of then dues for the year b 
ginning July 1 An active dues 
campaign will be undertaken be­
ginning with the first dues mailing 
scheduled for September 4
Your Alumni Association has a 
grand opportunity ‘ to promote the 
welfare of the Umversity” but the 
realization of this opportunity de­
pends entirely on its members 
Your loyal suoport is most im­
portant
The varsity basketball team coached 
by ‘ Doc ’ Rome Rankin, won five games 
and lost thirteen games The team tied 
with Bates tor the State Series cellar 
position and finished fifth place in the 
Yankee Conference
Frosh Basketball coached by “Hal” 
Westerman and frosh baseball coached 
by ‘Hal’ Woodbury completed a better 
than average season
The winter sports team had another 
successful season again winning the 
State Championship Coach Ted Curtis 
was happy to have the captain of the 
Maine team Robert Bob Pidacks, 
selected by the Olympic Committee in 
the No 1 spot on the U S Olympic 
Cross Country team Bob expects to 
train in Sun Valley this fall and leave 
tor Oslo m the early winter This brings 
one of the highest athletic honors to the 
University and the State of Maine
The golf team coached by ‘ Charlie” 
Emery and the Tennis team coached by
Doc G Wm Small both won the 
State and Yankee Conference Champion­
ships this spring This is the first tune 
that Maine terms have won both titles 
in golf and tennis the same year
The varsity baseball team coached by 
Mike Lude won 10 games and lost 10 
games I he team placed second in the 
State Series and fifth position in the 
Yankee Conference series
Coach Jenkins again successfully 
coached the varsity and frosh indoor and 
outdoor trick teams The frosh teams 
were both undefeated while the varsity 
track team scored second honors in the 
annual State Meet
The varsity rifle team coached by 
Sergeant Eastwood had a very successful 
season winning 80 matches and losing 
only 12 matches
One of the highlights of the year was 
the elevation of golf tennis, and winter 
sports from minor snorts rating to that 
of major sports status This move was 
initiated by the undergraduate “M” Club 
and received their unanimous support
While many colleges hive indicated 
then intentions of using freshman ath­
letes on their varsity teams next year 
our Athletic Board has taken a firm 
stand in then belief in the continuance 
of the Freshman Rule as the benefits 
derived far outweigh the suspension of 
this rule
The recent death of Coach “Bill” Ken­
yon who so faithfully served the Uni 
versity since 1926 was a great loss He 
will be missed by all who knew loved 
and respected him
Changes which have recently occurred 
(Continued on Page 10)
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ALUMNI TRUSTEE REPORT
■| HE outstanding challenges of the 
|| 1950-51 hscal yeai has been to have a 
sound legislative piogiam and secondly 
to meet a iebounding inflation A student 
enrollment slightly higher than anticipated 
and the military allowing male students 
to finish the college year have been leal 
factors in making the financial operations 
i easonable
Legislation 1 he policy for scveial 
yeais has been to ask ot the Iegislatuie 
only the actual needs of the University 
and which are not met by other somces 
oi revenue Such has a sincerity which 
Maine people like On the othei hand any 
tailuie to provide tor such requests means 
cuitailmcnt oi increased revenue trom 
student souices Early in the ycai plans 
were made to piovide Maine Alumni, 
many Maine people and members of the 
previous and incoming Legislatures with 
honest tacts iclative to the Univeisity 
\t the time of the dedication of the Ani­
mal Pathologv Iaboiatory members of 
the 94th Legislature wcie invited to spend 
the day on campus and to see the new 
building which they had piovidcd special 
money for Many came and it was a day 
well utilized Following this one issue 
ot the Maine Bulletin was devoted to 
“Financial Facts” I considei this the 
best and most compi chensive piesenta- 
tion to the public-at-large relative to the 
finances of the University and the services 
it renders the people of Maine Many 
organizations and piominent Maine people 
volmteeicd lcadeiship in behalf of the 
Univeisity in its effort to secure sufficient 
operating funds
A lather fuendly Iegislatuie and the 
bioadening ot the tax base finally pro­
vided an appi opnation of $1,268,596 00 a 
ycai for the next biennium This is 
$300,000 a ycai moie than was provided 
foi the ycai now closing and $500 000 
over the 1949-50 appiopilation Hovvcvci, 
it is still $81,000 undei the ongmal budget 
request Budget icquiicmcnts have been 
made to meet this situation without 1 educ­
ing salaries as set up in the ongmal re­
quest
The 95th I cgislatuie also acted to in­
crease the numbei of Fiustces from nine 
to eleven, the two new appointees to be 
women, one of whom shall be an Alumna 
and nominated by the Geneial Alumni 
Assoc lation
The 1 egislature also appiovcd the 
Alumni Tiustee bill which 1 emoved the 
requnement that the appointee be a resi­
dent of the State of Maine 1 hev also 
approved the County Extension Associa­
tion Act which was favorable to the Uni- 
vei sity in maintaining county funds for
Extension Sei vice work directed by the 
Univeisity of Maine
Physical Plant The Animal Pathology 
I aboratory' has been completed and is 
now m use It is a credit to any institu­
tion or state the size of Maine The In­
firmary has been model mzed and en- 
laiged With the exception of not being 
fiicproof it ic a real improvement and 
will meet the needs of the University for 
a long time It brings together all Health 
Scivice tacihties It will interest many 
Alumni to know that the College Bell 
which was foimerly on Wingate and since 
the file in a frame on the ground, is now 
in a permanent towel on the roof of the 
Libiaiy
General Maintenance has been only such 
as to maintain the plant excepting again 
for highways and walks It is to be hoped 
that these may have high priority in the 
study of the 1951-52 program of Mainte­
nance
Fiiolhncnt At the Fall Semester, 
1950 the enrollment of 3 696 students was 
achieved 3 301 vveie enrolled for the 
Spring Semester, 1951 Altho this was 
the expected downward trend, it was 
not as severe as anticipated It is quite 
probable that a moie ambitious program 
to secuic students may be necessary as 
we go further into a period ot compulsory 
mihtaiv tiainmg and the leariangement 
ot educational opportunities foi youth 
It is now expected that about 2,800 will 
emoll for the next academic year
Staff Much credit must be given the 
employees ot the Univeisity. This year 
has called for patience and confidence on 
their part At a period while appropria­
tions looked the daikest the Trustees ap­
pi oved the raising of the upper limits of 
the salary scale While we have not been 
able to hold all the choice personnel as­
sembled the action did build confidence 
and has helped out somewhat It is esti­
mated that there w id be a reduction of 
about tluity-toui ful’ time membeis of the 
teaching and leseaich staffs At the be­
ginning ot the calendar year the general 
maintenance and sei vice staffs were given 
wage adjustments Today, their wages 
like those ot the faculty aie still not com- 
I etitiv e
The resignations of Elton E Wieman, 
Dean ot Men and Dnector of Athletics 
and Physical Education, and David Nel­
son, Head Football Coach, and Prof 
Louise Stedman Head of Home Econom­
ics Dept have been accepted with gieat 
regiet To all of these the opportunities 
toi service and rewaid was far beyond the 
facilities of Maine and we wish each 
success and happiness
The retnement of Di Payson Smith, 
Prof of Education, takes from active 
service a loyal and enthusiastic faculty 
member and a leader in good will and 
public lelations for the University of 
Ma ne and the State of Maine To Dr. 
Smith the people of Maine owe a great 
debt of gratitude
On July 1, 1950, Prof Ashley Campbell 
became Dean of the College of Technol­
ogy and on July 1 next Prof. John 
Stewart will become Dean of Men Dr 
\\ lntlu op Libby of the College of Agri­
culture has been piomoted to Associate 
Dean of Agriculture These three new 
Deans bring to their posts character and 
leadership and they have the best wishes 
of all who know them
To the Faculty and Alumni the untimely 
and accidental death of Prof Kent will 
be Maine’s greatest misfortune for 1951 
Bennie Kent the campus over, had given 
the University nearly thirty-one years of 
faithful service and was Head of the 
Dept of Engineering Drawing at the 
time of his accident
Student Aid Scholarships and student 
employment have again played an impor­
tant role in providing help for many 
worthy students The summary for the 
year is not yet available but it is esti­
mated that nine hundred students will 
be given aid of some kind and in a value 
of $150,000 This is somewhat of a de­
crease trom the 1,254 students receiving 
$194,000 the preceding year The major 
decrease will be in student employment.
Gifts During the year and in addition 
to valued gifts of Paintings, Books and 
like the University. The U of M Foun­
dation and the Pulp and Paper Founda­
tion have leceived gifts and bequests of 
about $70,000 The Lucy Griffin Fund of 
$10,000, the Henry L Griffin Fund of 
$6,000, the Mary Strickland bequest of 
$8,000 and the Ralph Whittier bequest of 
$5 000 were the larger of the gifts The 
earnings trom these and other funds con­
tinue to build our scholarship opportuni­
ties
As we look forwaid the student enroll­
ment will piobablv level off to a good 
working capacity for our facilities By 
aggiessive approach we should be able to 
opeiate at capacity even though our rates 
may be in the upper group for Land Grant 
Colleges Rates and fees are not as impor­
tant as the quality of the faculty. This 
must be maintained
Until further arrangements are made 
the Univeisity will need the support of 
loyal alumni relative to appropriations 
The Mill Tax which has long been insuffi­
cient, but a post to tie to, will soon cease 
to exist and it will be a case of ‘woik 
(Continued on Page 10)
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$900,000 GOAL ATTAINED
The Memorial Union campaign goal 
has been reached This good news together 
with the fact that the National Production 
Authority had issued a permit to start 
construction of the Union gave Com­
mencement an added tinge of pleasure and 
anticipation
Chairman Raymond H Fogler ’15 an­
nounced at Commencement that a grand 
total of 12 297 subscriptions amounting to 
$900,043 have been received This in­
cludes the Coe bequest allocated to the 
Memorial Union by the University Trus­
tees and a University appropriation of 
$10 000 to be used towards the architects 
tees Eight of the 14 special gifts districts 
have exceeded their goals and thirteen of 
the general campaign areas have achieved 
the Honor Roll by reaching their quota 
The 6,021 student subscriptions of $183 571 
exceeds the fondest expectation of the 
campaign planners Non-alumni faculty 
and friends and business concerns too 
merit high commendation for their gen- 
erous interest
Treasurer J M Murray 25 reported 
that there is about $630 000 immediately 
available for construction purposes with 
payments being received daily He em­
phasized the need and importance for 
prompt payments on subscriptions
Bids To Be Opened July 10
The NPA permit to start construc- 
tion contained two conditions (1) that 
the bowling alleys must be omitted and 
(2) that construction must be started 
within 60 days from May 29 1951 Since 
there was no time to be lost the Trustees 
of the University authorized advertising
Familiar Faces
x
for bids at once The bids are to be 
opened on July 10
Unquestionably the Union will cost 
much more than had been originally esti­
mated It seems doubtful that the funds 
and subscriptions on hand will be ade­
quate to build completely the Union Only 
the opening of the bids however can 
answer that question The understanding 
between the Union Building Fund Com­
mittee and the University Trustees is that 
contracts will be awarded for work only 
to the extent of funds available Bids are 
being requested in such a wav that the cost 
of the entire shell and one or more floors 
will be known and action can be taken 
accordingly
The Trustees of the University have 
invited the officers of the General Alumni 
Association and the Union Building Com­
mittee to be present at the bid opening 
and to advise the Trustees what they 
feel should be done
While the campaign goal has been 
reached more subscriptions are urgently 
needed to help assure maximum construc- 
tion when the bids arc opened Alumni 
arc happy that the $900 000 goal has been 
reached vet no one can feel that the task 
is finished until sufficient funds tor the 
completion of the Memorial Union have 
been subscribed
There are still hundreds of alumni 
whose subscriptions do not adequately 
express appreciation for those whom the 
building seeks to memorialize—181 gold 
star alumni To all alumni an urgent 
appeal is made to give to the Memorial 
Union Fund Subscriptions may be made
Miss Evelyn Taylor completes twenty - 
five years of service with the University 
this year Yet this simple statement tells 
little of the devoted service of the assis 
tant registrar She joined the staff of 
registrae James A Gannett 08 in 1926 
Five years later she was named his as­
sistant
Her patience and attention to details 
have long made her a friend of the stu­
dents The records she has in her charge 
are among the most important at the Uni­
versity yet her quiet but efficient manner 
docs not stress their importance In this 
job more than in many complete avoid­
ance of errors is vital
To Miss Taylor alumni are indeed 
grateful tor her years of loyal service 
and look forward with pleasure to her 
continued association with the University 
on any basis convenient to the donor The 
Union Building Fund office would be 
happy to answer any questions in this 
regard
ADDITIONAL FUNDS ARE
NEEDED
WONT YOU HELP’
Trustee Report
(Continued from page 9)
for every dollar Alumni can help
To Dr Hauck and all of his Staff the 
people of Maine should be very apprecia­
tive All reasonable efforts to conserve 
and coordinate have been applied In 
addition to regular duties he has accepted 
the burden of a legislative program and 
has made many friends in his honest ap- 
proach
I again want to express an appreciation 
tor having the opportunity to serve you 
as a Trustee
Respectfully
Harold J Shaw 
June 1951
Alumni Reports
(Continued from Page 8)
in the athletic staff include Head Coach 
of Football Dave Nelson who resigned 
to accept a position at the University of 
Delaware His position has been filled 
by Hal Westerman our backfield 
coach Mike Lude our baseball coach 
and assistant football coach has resigned 
to go to Delaware as ‘Dave” Nelson’s 
assistant Dean of Men and Director of 
Physical Education and  Athletics ‘Tad” 
Wieman has resigned to accent the Ath­
letics Director's position at Denver Colo­
rado
New members of our athletic staff who 
will commence their duties this fall are 
Harold Raymond Michigan 50 and 
Robert Holloway Michigan 50 Harold 
Raymond will be Head Baseball Coach 
and assistant tootball coach Robert Hol­
loway will be assistant football coach 
and freshman coach in basketball and 
baseball
The writer appreciates the honor of 
serving the alumni on this Board and 
has much enjoyed his work with those 
he has been associated
Respectfully submitted 
Samuel Calderwood
FRONT COVER
I he happy faces looking at you from 
the front cover are those of members of 
two reunion classes (1940 and 1941) en­
joying the Alumni Banquet
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The Golf and Tennis teams turned in 
top pci foi mances in the spnng sport 
schedules w ith each vv inning both the 
State and Yankee Confeience Titles
The golf team coached by Charlie 
Emery Country Club pro, suffered but 
one defeat in ten matches that to the Uni­
versity of Conn In the Yankee Confer­
ence meet Maine took the title fiom the 
UConns by one stioke
John Gowen ’52 turned n- one of the 
most surpusing | ertormances of the year 
by winning the state individual tourna­
ment at Augusta \t the beginning ot the 
ycai he was no 3 man on the team
Ben Blanchaid 51, Hagerstown, Md, 
led the tennis team coached by Dr G 
William Small, through an undefeated 
season I his is the first time that the 
State and Yankee Conference titles have 
been won In 1941 Maine took first place 
in the New England Intel collegiate con­
teience the foieiunnei of the Yankee 
Conference
Bill Bud 52 (Maurice C ’13) W m- 
chestci, Mass, and Paul Pctcison New 
Haven Conn, weie the No 1 doubles 
team an 1 won the State Championship 
tiom the defenders Bowdoin in four sets
Father and son—Bill Bird "52 is 
pictured on the courts with his 
father, Maurice C. "13. “Colby” 
Bird was a varsity tennis player and 
captained the team his senior year. 
This spring young Bird was elected 
captain o f the team for 1952.
(
BASEBALL
Me Opp
6 Catholic Univ 7
6 George Washington Univ 3
10 Baltimoie 0
17 Andrews Air Base 3
2 Georgetown 5
5 Bow doiii 6
0 Rhode Islan 1 State 4
5 Northc* stei 11 4
((Jith the
ATHLETIC TEAMS
4 \ ei mont 2
0 Vei mont 6
7 Rhode Island State 8
4 Bowdoin 5
9 New Hampshire 11
5 Colby 0
8 New Hampshire 4
14 Northeastern 4
5 Colby 3
4 Bates 5
3 Bowdoin 8
6 Bates 1
Only an houi and foity-tlnec minutes 
was taken tor the final game of the year 
when Maine defeated Bates and thus 
ruined the Bobcats hope ot a first place 
tie with Bowdoin As a result of this 6 to 
1 victoiy Maine and Bates tied for second 
place an 1 Colby pre-season favorite, 
wound up in the cellar with two wins 
and tour losses m State play
Maine ended the season with a 10 and 
10 iccoid Maity Dow a senior was the 
leading pitcher with Blame Trafton the 
No 2 huilcr Carl Wight '52, first base­
man had 173 put outs to his ciedit with 
Merrill Wilson catchei and next yeai’s 
captain was second with 108
TRACK
Maine lost the State track meet to 
Bowdoin 55U to 66 with Colbv taking 
seven points and Bates 6 The Black 
Beais dominated the hurdles and dashes 
an 1 more than offset Maine’s power in 
the field events
Inability to come through in the ham­
HOMECOMING
NOVEMBER 9-10, 1951
New features are being planned to make this 22nd Homecoming the high 
spot of the fall
Plan now to be on campus for the big week end of the fall
Rally—Bonfire—Skull Dance
Homecoming Luncheon
Black Bear \wards
53rd Bowdoin-Maine Game
Fraternity Parties
Football Ticket Applications will be mailed September 4 to alumni living in 
the 10 northeastern states Otlieis may secure application on rcciuest
mer throw and the pole vault, two events 
that had been conceded point getters for 
the Pale Blue, was greatly responsible 
for the 11 point spiead by which Bow­
doin won the meet, and possibly for the 
fact that Bowdoin won at all Maine 
took second and third in the hammer, and 
in the total meet had 7 firsts and a tie
In the Yankee Conference meet at 
Rhode Island, Maine took fifth place 
Rhode Island amassed 61 1 points in de­
fending its title with UConn in second 
place vv ith 28 7 points. Other scores 
were Vermont 28, New Hampshne 24 5, 
Maine 18 2, Massachusetts 4 5.
FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE
Varsity Football
Sept 29 Rhode Island—Away
Oct 6 V ermont—Home
Oct 13 New Hampshire—Away
Oct 20 Connecticut—Home
Oct 27 Bates—Away
Nov 3 Colby—Away
Nov 10 Bow doin—Home
(Homecoming)
Frosh Football
Oct 0 Maine Maritime Academy— 
Home
Oct 19 Higgins—Home
Nov 2 Coburn—Home
Varsity Cross Country
Oct 6
9 ~
Bates—Home
Oct 13 New Brunswick—Home
Oct 20 New Hampshire—Away
Oct 27 Springfield—Aw ay
Nov 5 State Meet—Augusta
Nov 12 N E I C A A —Boston
Nov 19 I C A A A A —New Y01
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NEW DEAN
Prof John E Stewart ’27 has been 
named dean of men to succeed Elton Eie- 
man resigned
He has, been a member of the faculty 
since 1928 Besides serving as dean of 
men, Prof Stewart will continue as a 
member of the mathematics department 
He received his master’s degree from 
Maine in 1928 and has also done work at 
Iowa and Columbia Universities
Prof Stewart has served as chairman 
of several committees including those on 
guidance social affairs and the faculty - 
student committee on the Union Building 
He has been assistant to the dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences and chair­
man of the freshman-sophomore advisors 
in that college
A native of Bar Harbor he is married 
to Mabel Lancaster ’31 They have two 
children and live in Old Town
Wieman
Dean of Men and director of physical 
education and athletics Elton E Wieman 
resigned last month to assume the post of 
Director of Athletics at the University 
of Denver Dean Wieman leaves in July 
to take up his new duties in the Rockies 
August 1
“Tad" Wieman is a nationally known 
figure in athletics He came to the Uni­
versity in 1946 after serving in World 
War II as chief of the physical training 
section of the A S T P A graduate of 
Michigan he stayed on to coach under 
Fielding H Yost and upon the latter’s 
retirement was named head coach of the 
Wolverines He also has coached at 
Minnesota, Princeton and Columbia Uni­
versities
He is secretary of the football rules 
committee and serves on several other 
committees of national importance in ath- 
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letics His friends wish him well as he 
goes to his new post
New Director
He will be replaced as director of physi­
cal education and athletics by Dr Rome 
Rankin associate professor of education 
and head coach of basketball who has 
been a member of the faculty since 1947 
Dr Rankin holds a masters degree from 
the University of Michigan and a Ph D 
degree from the University of Kentucky
He served as director and coach in the 
public schools of New Boston Ohio from 
1924 to 1934 and the following year went 
to Eastern Kentucky State Teacher's Col­
lege as an assistant professor and coach 
of basketball and tootball Two years 
later he became an associate professor 
During his stay at Eastern Kentucky his 
teams annexed several sectional titles
In 1947 he joined the Maine faculty as 
associate professor of physical education 
and was named basketball coach in 1949
They Caine
(Continued from Page 6)
Smith M Stetson Smith Vance 
‘ Springer
1932— Malcolm L Buchan Muriel F 
Brockway, Rose C Goldsmith Stacy 
R Miller Ralph N Prince
1933— S H Calderwood Willard M 
Gilmore
1934— Doris V Bacheller William B 
Blaisdell Jr. Maxine H Goode Ken 
Parsons Claire S Sanders
1935— John W Black Frank W Myers 
Christine E Stanford
1936— Actor T Abbott Jr Fred A 
Anderson Alfreda T Black, Robert A 
Burns John S Getchell James W’ 
Haggett John P Hennings Kay R 
Hoctor, Donald Huff Carolyn C 
Lombardi Alice C Lord Harold 
N Lord Jr, Ruth H McLaughlin 
Jim O’Connor Virginia P Parsons, 
Thomas F Reed Arthur L Roberts 
John Sealey. Jr Asher F Sylvester 
Edwin P Webster Phylis H Webster 
Harold M Woodbury Bernice Yeo­
mans
1937— Eileen Cassidy Flora W Lutz 
Helen M Downing Mice R Stewart 
Henrietta C Woodbury, Harold E 
Young
1938— Robert W Harvey Solveig E H 
Hennings William F Hunnewell, 
Eloise H Myers Carl C Osgood
1939— Ken Clark. Mary O Devitt John 
W Perry David W Trafford, Thomas 
Verrill Alice P Weaver
1940— William H Chandler, Rachel K 
Clark Helma K Ebbson, Marion T 
Earrar, Herbert W Farrar, William 
R Hardy, Emil F Hawes, Kay D 
Hawes Caroline W Lovejoy, Theo­
dore N Mitchell Margaret S Mosher. 
Harley C Nelson. Ellen S Osgood 
Priscilla T Perry, Charles A Peirce, 
Jr W Edwin Potter Nathan H Rich 
Walter M Schultz Arlo Spencer 
Marthon G Tolman William W 
Treat Charles L Weaver Clifton E 
Whitney
1941— Frances S Alford W M Alford 
Charles Arbor Anna V Chandler 
Richard H Chase Linwood M Day 
George H Ellis Roderic A Gardner
Walter W’ Gosline, Amy Wood Har­
vey, Walter A Hook Cecil E Howes, 
Constance P Leger, Isabelle G 
Maasen John H Maasen Jr Hilda 
R Marvin, Burt S Osgood Jr, Eliza­
beth M Pease, Barbara Peirce, Alvah 
L Perry, Helen M Philbrook, Helen 
W' Pierce Jean M Peirce, Charlotte 
W Potter, Winston F Pullen, Betty 
Reid, F O’Neil Robertson LeRoy G 
Shepard Eloise Simpson Sherman K 
Smith Virgil Starbird Charlene P 
Strang Walter P Strang S E 
Tracy. Jr Dudley Utterback Wallace 
H Volkman Francis A Wheeler, 
Betty M Whitney Mavis C Wilson, 
Cecil S Woodbury Barbara O Utter­
back
1942— Mary Joan Chapman, George O 
Chase Donald G Griffee Mary Louise 
Griffee, Bette B Kilpatrick Lillian 
K Palladino Gordon E Ramsdell, 
Warren B Randall Elene M Wood­
ward Homer C Woodward
1943— Marcia M Brown Margaret M 
Gallagher Edward H Piper. Helen 
D Piner Winona C Sawyer Ada 
Tussing
1944— Albert D Ehrenfried Benjamin E 
Hodges Jr Alfred Hutchinson. Carl 
Kilpatrick Robert M Zink
1945_Joan S Agnew Betty O'Leary 
Beede Ethel T Smyth T Robert 
Smyth Jr Joseph Waldstein
1946— John 11 Day Donald Dodge
Eloise Law Geraldine R Lounsbury 
Gayle McLaughlin Carol G Porter 
Robert F Preti Bernard P Rines 
Shirley H Sibley June W Snow 
Mary Jane H Tapley, Kay W Wood- 
worth
1947— Stella J Borkowski Eleanor P 
Cool Alvah Ford Arthur J Grant 
Kathleen B Grant, Elizabeth W 
Hodges Elizabeth Kelso Elizabeth P 
Kolandrr Romaine F Littlefield Paul 
F McGouldrick Jr Barbara L Weick
1948— Aletha M Blackmore Mary S
Casey William R Flora, Edie A 
Hutchinson Pauline P Jenness, Free­
land Tones Gloria Mackenzie Ada 
Marsh Frank A Moore
1949 -Trances F Addor Roger Addor, 
David Akeley Perham L Amsden, 
John Ballou Mary C Betts Robert E 
Cool Joseph C Cooper Alfred L Cor­
mier Arnold A Davis Herbert M 
Davis Jr, Sylvia B Dav, Shirley C 
Deacon Alary F DeWitt Henry’ J 
Dombkowski Shirley M Doten Jo- 
seph H Floyd, Kenneth B Fobes Rob­
ert S Gilchrist Adelle Goos, Tube S 
Hahnel George R Harris Paul T 
Hart Roy' C Huff, Mary W Judkins 
Larry Jenness. Arthur Kaplan, Martin 
Kelley Cecil O Lancaster Herbert C 
I ord Jr George E Aladore To Ann 
Marshall Paul E Marshall. Robert W 
Marshall Earion I Mullen William A* _ _ •
Newdick Gerald Obermeyer, Daryl W 
Pelletier Ramon M Rakoff Priscilla 
T Rines. Thelma C Robie, Willard E 
Savage Sydney F Shapiro. Eugenia M 
Shepard, Germaine Sinnanonok, Wil­
liam Skolfield, Ronald T Speers, Al­
bert W Starbird, Lois D Starbird, 
Wayne I Thurston Charlotte H Tre­
worgy Harry T Treworgy. Madelyn 
Webber, Wesley L Wright, Beatrice 
Young
1950 —William D Betts Harry E Bick­
ford Jr O David Boutilier Barbara 
Burrowes A Leon Fournier, James 
P Libby, Elizabeth Marden. Margaret 
Mollison Joseph E Simanonok Shel­
don Sokol William R Wiggin Jack 
Woodworth
1951—Allegra Anderson Alary P Thurs­
ton
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Senior Alumni—
More than sixty senior alumni and 
friends attended the breakfast preceding 
the 15th annual meeting of this group 
on Alumni Day
The first and only secretary the group 
has had since its organization, Dean 
James N Hart ’85, was recognized on 
his retirement from the position by pres­
entation of an illuminated certificate of 
appreciation by A D T Libby ’98, E E. 
'01, LED ’51, president
Officers elected for the coming year 
are A D T Libby ’98, president; 
Edwin Mann ’00, vice president, Stanley 
Stew ard 96, second vice president, C 
Parker Crowell ’98, secretary-treasurer , 
and F G Quincy ’90, auditor
The Senior Alumni now have a scholar­
ship fund held by the University of 
Maine Foundation amounting to more 
than $3,000
you Can Save. . .
Your Alumni Association money by sending your alumni dues now before 
the annual request is mailed on September 4. By so doing you will not only 
be sharing in the Association’s program of “promoting the welfare of the 
University’ but you will also assure yourself of receiving The Maine 
Alumnus during the coming year.
Beginning with the first issue of The Alumnus you can be sure of:
® Publication on the first of each month
• Sports and campus news coverage by Walt Shurman ’52 and
Bill Matson ’52
® Picture coverage by Paul Marcoux ’54
• Sketches of outstanding alumni careers
• Local association meeting calendar
• Class personals
• An interesting, informative alumni magazine that will keep you 
“in touch" with what’s new at the University and with your 
classmates and friends
New Award—
The Womens Athletic Association has 
established the Helen A Lengyel award 
in honor of Professor Emeritus Helen A 
Lengyel 27 director of women's physi­
cal education from 1924-1949 To be 
given each year to some girl who has 
proven to be a valuable member of the 
W A A She will be chosen on the basis 
of high moral character scholastic 
achievement and financial need"
The establishment of the award was 
made at the annual W A A Banquet 
Seal awards, the highest honor a Uni­
versity of Maine woman athlete can re- 
ceive were awarded at the banquet to 
Mary Belle Tufts, Bernice A McKiel, 
Barbara I Jackson (H Laton ’21, Lois 
C Manter 23) and Constance Berry
Student Leaders: The All Maine 
Women and Senior Skulls named 
their selections at ceremonies late in 
the college year. New All Maine 
Women are: Mary Jean McIntire, 
Jeanne Frye (George W. *26), 
Janice Boyce, Martha Pratt, Mary 
L. Snyder, Mrs. Mary E. Snyder 
(honorary A.M.W.) assoc, prof, in 
Home Economics, Marguerite Floyd, 
Barbara Hart, Constance Berry, 
Nancy Knowles, Jeannette Pratt. 
Margaret Murray (Thomas A. ’21), 
was also elected to membership but 
was at Merrill-Palmer School at the 
time of the Banquet.
Those tapped by the Senior Skulls 
are: Richard Dow, Greg Macfar-
land, Tom Lydon, David Collins 
S. Wilson ’19), Carl Wight, Harry 
Easton II, Leonard Silver, Harry 
Henderson, John Skillin.
Here's my check for my alumni dues for 1951-2 including a subscription to 
The Maine Alumnus Annual dues $5 (husband and wife $6), Sustaining 
dues $15.
Name Class
Address
BLACK BEAR AWARD
Nominations for the Black Bear 
Awards should be sent to the Alum­
ni Secretary prior to October 1, so 
that they may be given to the selec­
tion committee to be appointed by 
President Myron C Peabody ’16 
The awards will be made at the 
Homecoming Luncheon November 
10
The award recognizes the “de­
votion and loyalty to the high tra- 
ditions of the University of Maine” 
and may be given to any alumnus 
(a), faculty member or friend of 
the University As many as three 
awards may be made in a year
Nominations should state rather 
briefly how the nominees qualify 
tor the award The first awards 
were made last year to Dr. Hauck 
and Alfred B Lingley ’20, then 
president of the Alumni Associa­
tion
Alumni Day
(Continued front Page 5)
At the Banquet undergraduate Maung 
Shwe Htoo, of Burma, entertained the 
audience with his comparison of life in 
Burma and the U S
Major-General George R. Acheson, ’26 
was the speaker of the evening He dis­
cussed the need of adequate defense of 
the country as viewed from his long ex­
perience in the Air Forces
The Varsity Singers, a student group, 
were a smash hit They sang several 
numbers and encores during dinner
After the Banquet alumni moved on to 
the library for dancing and talk-fests.
A mere listing of the above events 
does not adequately express the enjoy­
ment of each class as they' informally 
gathered at these functions to renew ac­
quaintances and to exchange news of 
each other Some classes are even plan­
ning a greater program of entertainment 
and social events for their next reunion 
The Friday night class dinners in Orono 
and Bangor and the Sunday outings on 
the coast are growing in popularity
'PeiAonalA 
from the CLA5SC5
NECROLOGY
1903
CHARLES HENRY FISH TR Word 
has just been received of the death of 
Charles H Fish Tr on March 18 1950 
in San Fiancisco Calif wheie he had 
been an attorney tor many \eais
ARTHUR SIEPHEN LIBBA Indi- 
itct word has come to the Alumni Of­
fice of the passing of Aithui S Libby ot 
Oglethorpe University Georgia Furthei 
details are lacking, we regret to sav
1904
FLORENCE BUCK ADRIANCF 
On June 5 1951 Mrs Robert I Adi lance 
died at hei home on College Rd in Orono^ 
She had been In mg in Orono since 1945 
when she and Mr Adriancc moved from 
Fast Oiange N J upon his retirement 
from teaching 1 heir daughter Mrs L 
Kenneth Miles 39 resides in Oiono also 
her husband being an associate protessoi 
ot German at the Univeisity
Mis Adriance was a descendant of Jon­
athan Buck, toundei ot Buckspoit She 
was an active club woman in New Jersey 
wheie she spent a good manv of her yeais 
and also in Orono In New Jersey she 
was active in the League of Women Vot­
ers and was a past piesident ot the Maple­
wood Bianch She was particulailv intei 
ested in the Amciican Association ot 
University Women in both New Jersey 
and Oiono She chd a good deal ot jury 
woik in New Jersev
Mrs Adnance was a member ot Ixappa 
Alpha Theta sororitv at Syracuse Univei- 
sity where she went prior to coming to 
the U of Maine
Suiviving besides her husband and 
daughter, Mrs Miles arc anothci daugh­
ter Mis Robert Ailey ot Ashtabula 
Ohio and tour grandchildren
EUGENE G \RFIFLD DAY Eugene 
G Day died on Apnl 26 1951 in Roches­
ter Minnesota following surgerv His 
home was at 450 F Ridge St Maiqucttc 
Michigan He had retned tiom his woik 
as Chief Engineer with the lake Supcri 
or and Ishpeming Railroad Mi Day was 
a member ot Phi Gamma Delta tiateimtv
1906
EVERETT DANA BROWN A re­
port has reached the Alumni Oihcc ot 
the death late last fall ot Everett D 
Brown in Puerto Rico The last business 
that lie was known to be in was periorm- 
ing the duties of Executive Secretary of 
uerto Rico La Fortaleza in San Juan 
Mr Brown was a member ot Theta Cln 
fraternity
1907
ER« E.»?, LLSHERNESS On Feb™- 
ai-y 25, 1951, Ernest Lisherness died in 
Los GatOb, Calif He had lived in that 
state for many years He worked for the 
L S Department of Labor for a number 
o years Mr Lisherness was a member 
oi Phi Gamma Delta fraternitx
1932
DR FRED BENNETT COI BA, JR 
Dr F red Colby succumbed to a heart ail­
ment in Fitchburg, Mass, the town where 
he resided, on May 24, 1951 He had been 
a patient since May 3 He had followed in 
his fathers footsteps in Fitchburg as a
physician He had been a member ot the 
staft of the Bui bank Hospital in Fitch­
burg since 1940 He leccivcd his M D 
degiee from the Umversitv of I au/anne in 
Swit/ciland He was a mcmbci ot the 
Ameucan Medical Association the New 
England Medical Society and other medi­
cal groups He was also a member ot the 
Auiora Lodge A PAA M and ot Beta 
Theta Pi fraternity He is survived bv 
his mother Mrs Maut Judge Colby his 
wife Mis Maiy lane Colbv and two 
daughtei s Jane and Martha Also a 
bi other Kenneth ot Boston and two sis­
ters Mrs Beatrice Synotl ot Concoid 
Mass and Mis Joseph DiMauro ot 
I itchburg
1933
PHIJ IP RUPLR1 COHEN Philip 
R Cohen died on June 20 1951 at Presque 
Isle wheie he had been managci ot a 
chain appaiel stoic toi 10 ycais oi moie 
He was chan man ot the Merchants Bu 
icau ot Piesquc Isle, an official ot the 
Bov Scouts Katahdin Council and a 
past mcmbci ot the L ions He was llso 
a member ot the International Lodge ot 
B nai Bnth and a mcmbci ot lau Epsi­
lon Phi tiateimtv He is survived by Ins 
widow Mrs Betty Cohen one son Na- 
tliin two sistcis Mis Moiiis Shatmastci 
ot Bangoi and Mrs Don Browdei ot 
Bangoi and a brothei Robert ot IIoul 
ton
1937
DONALD EVER! Il McCREADY 
Donald I McCieadv died suddenly at 
his home in Bangoi on June 13 1951 
He was a veteran ot World Wai II 
having scived in the Intantiy and having 
sustained wounds in May ot 1945 Duimg 
the years since the War lie his been a 
Service Station Opciatoi and a student 
at Husson College in Bangor
1945
RALPH WILL ARD BROWN Be­
lated woid has i cached the Alumni Of­
fice ot the death ot Ralph W Biown ot 
Richmond Maine ot polio on Octobci 9 
1950 He was a vetcian ot World War II 
having scived as a corporal in the Aimv 
Air Force from Febiuaiv 1943 to Mai ch 
1947 Lie was employed by the Central 
Maine Power Co at the time ot his death
Dr W alter M W iggin tormci instruc­
tor and holdci ot an M S decree trom 
Maine received in 1924 died on May 21 
m Columbus Ohio He was director ot 
Ohio University s Depaitment of Agri­
culture He held a Ph D trom Ohio Uni­
versity
BY CLASSES
as secretary of the Senior Alum- 
June meeting of that group held
1 885 ^can Jdmes N Hart resigned 
­
ni at the  
fk,rmg reunion festivities on the campus 
He has served for many years in that 
capacity discharging his duties faithfully 
and well C Parker Ciowell 98 was 
elected to succeed Dean Hart
1891 Patten traveled fiom Sa­
lem, Mass, to Orono to join in 
the Alumni Dav activities
1QQC Gustavus G Atwood has a IO7J change of address tiom Taun­
ton, Mass, to RED Box 74, West 
Wai chain Mass
1897
Alumni 
Orono 
gan
1898
A Jaivis Patten made the tup 
East again this ycai to attend 
Day activities on the campus at 
He lives in Haibor Beach Michi-
ADI Libbv piesident ot the 
Senior Alumni was on hand 
tor icumon activities in Orono duimg 
Commencement week end tiavclmg trom 
Fast Orange N J
Walter Dollcv has a change oi address 
fiom Alii cd Maine, to 655 Cong i css St 
Portland He was on hand tor Commence­
ment in Orono
1 QQQ Aithur C Wescott traveled the 
greatest distance ot any mcm­
bci oi the class ot 1899 to attend the 1951 
reunion activities His home is in Wash­
ington N J
1 dw ird E Palmci ot Braintice. Mass, 
c line the second longest distance
1 QAfl foul niembeis ot the class otI z vv 1900 weic on hand toi their 
cclcbiatcd with other 
June 15 and 16 on the 
Returning this ycir 
Jones oi AVcthcisheld 
West Paris
1 londa Pennsylvania New Jersey 
A oik Connecticut Massachusetts 
Hampshne Vermont and Maine
1900 J
51st icumon and 
Scmoi Alumni on 
campus in Orono 
were Wilium G 
Conn, Edw in Mann oi 
Maine W L Merrill ot Kez ar Falls 
Maine and Benjamin I Weston ot Madi­
son Maine
1901 1901 a splendid 50th Re-
1 '* union in Oiono on June 16 
Nineteen members oi the class wcie pies- 
ent to receive ccitificates at the Alumni 
Luncheon on Saturday noon which bon 
ored the 50-ycai alumni Thomas Puck 
oi Berkeley, Calit tiavcled the gicatcst 
distance to ieacli Oiono toi the festivi­
ties 
New 
New 
wcie the other states represented toi 
lone addresses toi the 50-vcai men
I nday. Alay 11, was designated as 
Pcicv Kcllci Day in Camden Maine, 
when the town turned out to honor the 
man who has headed the towns govern­
ment toi many ycais past Mi Keller 
was one oi the 19 who wcie able to ieturn 
to Orono tor reunion too
1902 ^Olact P Hamlin who is a 
consulting cngincci toi Ray­
mond Concictc Pile Co in New York 
C ltv resides at 10 Noith Mountain Ave 
Montclan N J He has one daughter, 
lean who attended Goucher College
50th Reunion June 13-15. 1952
Edwin B Ross is now retned and can 
be found at 313 1 ront St, Buchanan, 
Mich
1 903 (-’Corge L Freeman has changed
✓ vu |1]S address lroin Mt Veinon, 
N Y , to Gray, Maine—R F D #2 He 
retired on April 30 from a firm in which 
he was a partner in the field of consult­
ing cngincci
In May a change ot address for John H 
Hilliard was recorded from New A’ork 
to 245 lairagona Way Daytona Beach 
Fla
1904 Arthur E Davcnpoit has re- 
Florida, 
state
Allen
cck, N J , to Orono to attend Alumni Day 
activities this year
cently moved trom Orlando, 
to W inter Garden in the same
M Knowles traveled from Tean-
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1 905 Albert Huot of 16 Melville 
' St, Augusta, is administrative
assistant to the State Tax Assessor Two 
sons have followed in their father’s foot­
steps and attended the University of 
Maine
Hiram B Malcolm, who is retired, re­
sides at 52 Dresden Ave, Gardiner
Elmer G Rogers is also retired and 
can be found at 1006 S Pacific Coast 
Highway, Redondo Beach, Calif.
Plant engineer foi the Federal Glass 
Co of Columbus, Ohio, Carl D Smith 
lives at R F D #1, Groveport, Ohio His 
occupational record is such that he can 
be found in the 1948 edition of Who's II ho 
tn I ngtncci mg
1906 ^ary ^art'ia Wilson (Mrs R I 7vv Verne Pease) is retired after 
35 ycais ot teaching in the public schools 
Her home is in Augusta Mr Pease died 
in 1930 A daughter, Mrs Stephen Pat- 
uck, Jr, Ines in Saco
Caleb H Johnson is sales engineer for 
/ the Atlantic Equipment Co ot Roston 
His icsidcnce address is 26 Brce/y Hill 
Teirace Nahant, Mass
Fdwaid A Stanfoid is superintendent 
of I rdenheim Farms Co of Chestnut 
Hill (a pait of Philadelphia Pa ) He 
has thicc sons and a daughter
John J Tewksbury is assistant cashiei 
ot the Camden National Bank and lives 
at 11 Main St in that city
I'rcdenck D Southaid ot San Diego, 
Calif was back at the Umveisity tor the 
fust time in man ycais at reunion time 
June 15-17 He is in the real estate busi­
ness in southern California He traveled 
acioss countiy by cai accompanied by 
Mis Southard
Robert F Olds attended ieunion alter 
seveial months tiavclmg around the coun- 
tiv He left Oi egon in the cai ly spring 
and went to I londa among othci places 
Mis Olds accompanied lnm
1 Qfl7 *^r karl MacITonald
1 7U/ 27 Nelson Ave
Wellsville N Y
45th Reunion June 13-15, 1952
Eva I lbby Jordan has written that she 
has closed her Real Estate ofhee Earlier 
this ycai she was still secretary and 
treasurer ot the Maine Society ot St 
Pctcisbuig She spent the summei of 
1950 in Maine but was not able to get 
to ieunion
1 iank M White ot Vmalhaven wntes 
that lie is still holding down a small town 
(hug stoic He had a caid tiom ‘Squab” 
Mai tin last Cluistmas We hope that 
both he and * Squab” will be able to be 
with us foi the 1952 ieunion
l lel ci P Puungton ictncd in May ot 
194J He lives in Wilton Maine
Alton A Austin is with 
Papei Co m Rumfol d His 
133 Main St Mexico 
1 QflQ Hairy M Nolan I 7VU dt ]aw in j-jdvt|| 
icsidcs m that city
Robe it E Pottci
foi the L S Nay al Shipyaid m Ixittciy 
and icsidcs at 160 Whipple Rd thcie
Rctncd tiom woik with the New Yoil 
Telephone Co 
hying at
1909
lating fans His lesidcnce address is 85 
Glencioss Rd Wellesley Hills, Mass 
A son, Robert, attended W’llhains College 
and a daughter, Vida, went to Emeison
Dwight A Woodbuiy is an associate 
piofcssor of physics at Ohio Wesleyan 
the Oxtoid 
home is at
i is
Havei lull
at 190 Main St
is a maiine cngineci
an attorney 
Mass , and
Ik
Neal is now 
Ave, Buftalo,
Xithui F
121 Minnesota
Pike is with the Da­
vidson Fan Co, makeis of venti-
University in Delaware, Ohio His home 
is at 202 Griswold St in that city He 
has two sons, both of whom went to Ohio 
Wesleyan.
Joseph P Littlefield has his own busi­
ness in Ogunquit. He is an electrical 
engineer A son, Joseph, wrent to Boyvdoin 
and a daughter, Nancy, attended Sullins 
in Bristol, Va
1910 Rupert A Jellison is now re­tired after 36 years with the
Hercules Powder Co in Los Angeles and
San Francisco. His home is at 342 West
Ave 42, Los Angeles
Edith Jordan I ord (Mrs Leslie R ) 
continues to reside in Old Town at 238 
S Mam St The Lords have three sons 
all of whom have been to the University 
of Maine
j Q 1 1 Lewis A Keen is vice president 
I 7 * I and treasurer of the Allied Nevy
Hampshire Gas Co in Portsmouth, N H 
His residence address is 1003 Woodbury 
Ay e , that city
General Superintendent of Holhngs- 
woith & Whitney Co in W atcivillc is 
Maui ice 1* McCarthy of 61 Benton Ave, 
Waterville His daughter Marcia (Mrs 
Biemnei Brown) recently had a daugh- 
tei born—the first grandchild in the 
family ’
Pei ley I Pingree farms in Denmark, 
Maine
1017 round dozen ot class ot 1912 
* 7 * *- class mates weic registcicd at 
the i ecent reunion gathcnngs in Orono, 
and this was not a formal reunion year for 
1912 either Next year is a scheduled re­
union and that twelve should be mcreased- 
thicc oi foui told to bring T2 into the 
lunmng for the Cup competition in ’52 
Fdwaid Paitudge came the gieatcst dis- 
tan e this year—trom Douglaston, N A’ 
Al June Ixellev from Norwood, Mass, 
was tiom the second greatest distance
40th Reunion June 13-15, 1952
Wairen H Savary writes that he has 
a new mailing address—R F D #2, Box 
221, Plainfield N J
I loyd Rowe, son ot Charles W Rowe, 
is entciing the U of M this tall The 
Rowes reside in Vassalboro where Mr 
Rowe is a farmer
Ilerbcit I, Fisher has a daughter, Joan, 
who is scheduled to enter the U of M 
as a tieshman this tall, the Fishers’ lesi­
dcnce is 135 Brook St. Wellesley Mass 
Mi Fishei is an appraisal engineei foi 
Stone &. Webster Engineering Corp, of 
Boston
1914 I Ian^ C Kendrick is president
7 * ot the H G Hutchinson Co,
Biddeto d He is also owner 
Fanns and laises Holsteins 
piesident ot the Biddetoid
instil ancc m
ot Ken-Dale
He is vice
Building Co a diiector ot the Biddetoid 
Impiovement Co and chairman ot the 
P M A C ommitteemen
A piotcssoi ot mechanical engineci ing 
at the L ot New Hampshire is Edwaid 
I Gctchcll The Getchell home is at 18 
Bagdad Rd Dm ham N H There aie 
two boys Leonard and Edwaid, both ot 
whom went to the U of N H
Chai les M Kelly, Jr, is a mastei at 
the Hackley School for boys in Tany- 
town, N A’ He has a son, Giles, who 
attended Williams and Princeton, and a 
claughtei, Constance, who is a Middlebury 
gi adnate
1915
U of M
Philip Dearborn’s son, Philip 
Jr, is scheduled to entei the 
this tall The Dearborns aie
icsidents of Cape Elizabeth Mi Dear 
bom is a shenft of Cumberland County
Burnham Ragon, Jr, will attend the 
U of M this fall entering as a freshman 
in the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Mollie Chase Hutchins of the Class of 
*15 is his mother.
Edward A. Dore of 231 Highland Ave , 
Millinocket, is chief chemist for the Great 
Northern Paper Co
101 A James Quine, son of James P
7 Quine—lawyer of Bangor, has
been accepted as a freshman in the School 
of Forestry at the University this coming 
fall Mrs Quine was a member of the 
Class of 1923—Marion Day
Charles Packard, son of Ansel Pack­
ard of Portland, Conn, will attend the 
U of M next fall as a freshman Mr. 
Packard is Division Manager of the Con­
necticut Power Co
Edward J. Conquest’s daughter, Wil- 
hna, will enter the University of Maine in 
the College of Arts and Sciences in the 
fall Mr Conquest is a lawyer in Ban­
gor
1 Q 1 7 Clyde Benson’s daughter, Mar- 17 1/ garet, has been accepted for en­
trance to the University of Maine this 
coming fall The Bensons’ home is at 32 
Tallman Ave Nyack, N Y
35th Reunion June 13-15, 1952
Donald S Claik has a furniture busi­
ness in Belfast and resides at 42 North­
port Ave there A son, Donald Jr, is 
a graduate of the University of Arizona 
He has a daughter who is twelve years 
old now
Philip R Clement is vice president 
and treasurer of Pientiss &. Carlisle &. 
Co , Inc , in Bangor The Clements re­
cently bought one of the beautitul old 
houses on the Mam Rd in Hampden
Highlands.
Richard T Lyons is vice president in 
charge of exploiation foi the Tide Water 
Associated Oil Co of Houston, Texas 
His home is located at 2211 Inwood Dr 
in that city
Carl W Marr is owner of a letail 
paint store in Burbank, Calif, and lives 
at 940 E Angelend Ave , Burbank
1 Q 1 Q District Manager foi Wheelock I7IO Loveioy & Co Inc , dealer in 
alloy steels in Hillside N J , George S 
Longley resides at 22 East Lane, Madison, 
N J There are three Longley children— 
Anne, who graduated from Colby Junior 
College S Brooks who is a Lehigh man 
and a graduate of U of A’irginia Medical 
School and Dwight, Lehigh University 
and Brown University
C Byron Crosby has a new addiess in 
California He is curiently' at 842 N 
Alexandna Ave, Hollywood
In the eaily spring, Philip W Lown 
was appointed state chan man tor the 
An ci lean Financial and Development 
Corporation toi Israel, which was sched­
uled to launch a nationwide (line on 
May 1 tor the New State of Isiael
Norman Shaw is on the Board of Trus­
tees ot the Roscoe B Jackson Memonal 
I aboratory in Bar Harbor
Geoige Sullivan has another son who 
plans to enter the U of M this coming 
tall, Thomas C, Roger and Syh la are 
ci i icntlyr emoiled at the Umveisity
1 0 1 Q Hughey’s daughter,
*7’7 Evangeline, will be a student 
at the University of Maine in the fall 
She pi epared at W’aterboio High School 
and Fryeburg Academy Mrs Hughey 
was Edith I Deering of the Class of 1921 
East W’aterboro is the home of the Hugh­
ey family
Edward B. Kirk is claims manager for 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. in Albany, 
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X Y His lesidcncc addiess—42 Ramsey 
Place One daughter, Patricia, attended 
Albany Secretarial Institute, anothci 
daughter Barbaia is a student at the Col­
lege ot St Rose in Albany now, and a 
third daughter, Gail, is a junior high 
school student
Coirosion Engineci ioi the United 
States Steel Co in Vandergr itt, Pa, is 
Chffoid P. Lairabee The Larrabees 
live at 325 Hancock Ave that city 
There are three daughters in the family
1070 Stanley M Currier was a xisi- • 7Z,v tor t0 t|lc campus in May He 
is a resident of Lebanon, X H , and is 
a dcpaitmcnt store owner in that city as 
well as having several other busines in­
terests When he was on the campus 
lie was accompanied by two outstanding 
New Hampshire prep school students 
who Mr Currier hopes 
the University
w ill enroll at
W llliam Thui ston son of Lester R 
Thui ston ot Hai 1 isburg, Pa , has been 
accepted toi entrance to the U ot M this 
coming fall W llliam has attended Mer­
cersburg Academy Lester is President 
and General Manager ot the United Tele­
phone Co of Pennsylvania
Narragansett Hotel 
Garage 
Providence, R, I.
(opposite Narragansett Hotel)
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Every service for your car 
/
Narragansett 
Hotel 
Providence, Rhode Island 
“JF/iere The Guest Is King” 
Headquarters for University 
of Maine Athletic Teams
'You T^emember It - -
THE BOOKSTORE
Friendly ^Place!
Sesw&uy- Alumni, Faculty, and Students 
UNIVERSITY STORE CO.
THE BOOKSTORE THE BARBER SHOP
ON THE CAMPUS
1071 ^rj> Stormont JosselynI7ZI (Emilie Kritter)
15 Caryl Ave, Yonkers 5, N Y.
Mrs Rena C Bowles ’21, delegate from 
the Bangor Teachers Club to the Nation­
al Education Association convention in 
San Francisco, July 2-6, will serve as a 
member ot the Elections Committee with 
National Piesident, Miss Corma Mow- 
lcy Miss Mow rex President of the 
Xational Education Association, was 
guest speaker at the Bangor Icachcrs 
Club banquet in Apnl oi this ycai
Miss Jessie Frasei Mrs Emmons 
Kingsbuiy, and Miss Esther Dudley are 
accompanxing Mrs Bowles, Miss Fraser 
as delegate trom the Penobscot County 
Teachers Association
An \pril communication revealed that 
William B Cobb has moved iiom Her­
kimer N Y, to 367 Stevens Ave Port­
land, Manic
1 asell Junior College in Auburndale. 
Mass ot which Ravmond C Wass is 
the president, celebrated its 100th birth­
day on June 9
Joseph B Chaplin pimcipal of Ban­
gor High School, was elected to the 
presidency ot the National Association 
ot Secondary School Principals carlici 
this xear
Sherman Ilall xon ot the late Sherman 
B Hall, is entering the U of M this 
tall in the School of Foicstry The HalE 
home is North Haven, Conn
Haiold Pratts daughter I ois, will 
enter the University this fall Another 
daughter Frances, graduated in June
Onesime Cyi s son, Paul expects to 
attended the U of M this fall 1 he Cyrs 
arc residents of Waterville where Mr 
Cvr owns a drug store 
1922
Ellen Simpson, daughter oi Dr Oscar 
and the late Mary Bunker Simpson ot 
Centerville Mass is entering the U of 
M this fall as a freshman
30th Reunion June 13-15, 1952
Earl Strout son of Everett and Ger­
trude Painham Strout of Portland, will 
enter the Umversitv this fall
Earle Rumen's son Peter will also 
be a student at the University this tall 
The Rumcry s live in Portland, Maine
John T Quinn is public relations 
ofheer tor the Penobscot County Civil 
Defense organization Col Francis Ful­
ler U S A (retired), formerly of the 
University R O T C, is head ot the 
organization 
1Q77 ^ri> Torrey
l7ZJ (Toni Gould)
9 Poplar St, Bangor
Frank Tcnno Jr. will enter tlu U of 
M in the fall as a freshman in the Col­
lege of Arts and Sciences
John McKay who is assistant manager 
of Owens Coming Fibcrglas Co in New 
York City, resides on Goin I anc, \lpme, 
N J
The Rev ci end \lfrcd Hempstead has 
been sei vmg on a committee appointed 
bv Governoi Frederick G Payne to in­
vestigate conditions at the Maine State 
Piison where it has been alleged that 
several inmates have been treated in­
humanely
Nun/i Napolitano ot Portland resigned 
as ot Apnl 28 Horn his duties as an as­
sistant attorney gencial tor the state He 
resigned m order to devote his full time 
to the pnvatc practice ot law He had 
seived the state since 1941
Robert Hastings ot Bethel has a daugh­
ter Mary who will come to Orono in the 
fall as a freshman
1 ^rs ^artnec Little
• (Beatrice Tohnson)
Box 558, Bar Harbor
led Hatch has been practically a one- 
man United Nations during the past year 
He has been iround the world—having 
visited Austrdia India Rome, London 
and other places ot interest including re­
seat ch laboratories, which arc his special 
torte
At the present time among I cd’s stu­
dents in the School ot Public Health 
(Pittsburgh) arc representatives trom 
the following nations Noiway Sweden 
Germany, Peru and the Philippine 
Islands
At the annual meeting ot the American 
Industrial Hygiene Association in Atlan- 
tic City on April 25th I cd gave the 
Cummings Memorial I ccture and re­
ceived the Cummings award tor achieve­
ment He has been turthcr recognized by 
his colleagues bv being elected a Fellow 
ot the American Association tor the Ad­
vancement of Science
A our classmates extend congratula­
tions and are proud ot your achievement, 
Ted
I have alicady mentioned that our 
daughter I aura will attend the Univer­
sity this coming tall There are other 
sons and daughters of class ot 24 mem­
bers who are also scheduled to attend 
Among them are Thomas Carlin 
(Thomas J and Rosemary Curran ’25 
Beilin N H ) , Jean Spearin (Clarence 
M Old I own) Henry Mcinccke (the 
late Carl W and Charlotte Drummond 
Mcinccke M A and t cl M U of M — 
also Henry Drummond ’00 grand­
father) Albert Noyes (Albert S 
Augusta) William Tohnson (William 
V Portland) Janet Pease (Ivan R — 
Rumtord and Dominican Republic) , For- 
icst Giant (Judson M Bangor)
Harold I. Durgin executive vice picsi- 
dent ot the Central Vermont Public Ser­
vice Corporation is also now a member 
ot the Boaid ot Directors of the com­
pany
1Q7S Merrill Hendcison
' ( Anne Thurston)
Quechee Vt
Mrs William F Schrumpf (Mildred 
Brown—‘ Brownie’ ) of Orono was 
named president-elect of the Maine Home 
Economics Association in mid May
Marion CIufT was appointed chief of 
the cataloguing dcpai tment at the Ban­
gor Public I ibrarv in April
Mrs George Lord (Louise Quines) 
was named president ot the Phi Mu 
Alumnae group leccntly in Orono
Eight sons and daughters of class of 
’25 members aic scheduled to attend the 
University as freshmen this fall Those 
known to date are Diane Springei 
(Morita Pickard, Bangor) , Alice John­
son (Chailes and the late Alice Libby
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Portland) , Thomas Shea (Leon, Rum- 
ford); Dean Goodwin (Harold R, 
Dover-Foxcioft) ; Carolyn Bridge (Car­
rol J , Guilford) , Harold Silverman 
(Herman S and Ada Cohen ’26, Calais) ; 
Sally Carroll (Philip, Southwest Hai- 
bor) , and Felix Zollo (Felix, Revere, 
Mass )
1 Q7A ^rs Albert Nutting
(Leone Dakin)
17 College Hgts, Oiono
’26 had a wonderful 25th reunion with 
56 members of the class present All the 
news about all the people could not be 
put together in time to make the dead­
line of this issue of The Alumnus, so 
watch the first fall issue for the complete 
round-up Those coming the greatest 
distances to attend reunion were George 
Littlefield from Shreveport, Louisiana, 
General George Acheson from Kansas 
City Mo , Hugh Huntley from St Louis, 
Mo, Wilhelmina Dunning from Miami, 
Fla, and Vernon Biyant from Birming­
ham Mich
Two ’26 sons are to enter the Uni­
versity of Maine this fall John Noyes, 
son of Robert H of Fair Haven N J , 
and grand nephew of Charles P \\ eston, 
Profcssoi Emeritus of the University 
of Maine, will enter as a sophomore—he 
has been attending the Univeisity of 
Vcimont \nd Robert Atwood son of 
Paul E \tvvood ot Brewer, will enter 
as a freshman
How aid H Small lives at 55 Prospect 
St W illimantic, Conn
Fiances (Wilder) Eldridge is librarian 
at Rickci College in Houlton
Karl B Whitcomb lives at 4 Boucher 
\ve, \ugusta, and during business hours 
will be found at Ncpsco Sei vices, Inc
Peg Tiaser Feenev is living in Orono 
at 5 Mill St with hei husband, Bill 
Feeney, who is studying at the Univer­
sity Peg is supei visor ot Carnegie 
I ounge on the campus
If vou are m New York City and want 
to look up W llham B Plate, his business 
addiess is Castleton China Inc, 212 5th 
Ave, New York City
Richard R Diehl is in charge of Forest 
Fire work in New Hampshire He served 
with “Wilkie” on the New England-New 
York training team
W llliam “Bill” Getchell is manager of 
the Maine Turnpike Mithority His ad­
dress is P O Box 356, Kennebunk
Richard W Gustin 91 Norfolk St. 
Bangoi, is secretary of the Maine Brajich 
of the \meiican Fcdciation of Labor
Frank Morrison is a chemist with 
Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co in Great 
W oiks and is well known throughout this 
area tor his basketball officiating Rc- 
membei the ancient vehicle he lesurrected 
for out leunion in 1931? You’ve just 
recently seen a picture of it on the fiont 
of the class lcttci sent out m connection 
with reunion'
Mary Roche teaches m Portland and 
is a delegate to the W omen’s 1 cgislative 
Council in Maine
Gciald "Jerry” Wheeler is superin­
tendent of Giecn Mountain National Foi- 
est in Vcimont
Douglass Donovan has a daughter at­
tending the University
Walter “Snoo/e” Mack is in the \imv 
Enginceis in the Canal Zone His ad- 
dicss is P O Box 406, Cocoli, Panama
Wc find Cail Harmon is superintendent 
of schools in Bridgton It is a union of 
schools
Elliott "Speed” Miles is located in his 
home town Calais and is with the St 
Croix Papei Co
Sylvcstci Poor is with the State High­
way Depaitmcnt in Augusta
1977 Miss Marion Cooper
' 230 State St, Augusta
25th Reunion June 13-15, 1952 
Susan Humphrey, daughter of Hilton 
Humphrey of Bangor, will enter the 
U of M as a freshman this fall Also 
registered is Jean Eastman, daughter of 
the late Robert D Eastman of Fryeburg 
1927 is proud to claim as one of its 
members the new Dean of Men of the 
Univeisity of Maine, John E Stewart, 
whose appointment was announced on 
Maj 23rd
Daphne Winslow Merrill (Mrs James 
W ) of Fryeburg has been elected presi­
dent of the Maine State Business and 
Professional Women’s Clubs Daphne 
has been active in the BPW for several 
years and has served as state first vice 
president for the past two years She’s 
also head of the language department at 
Kennett High School, Conway, N H
Helen Peabody Davis (Mrs Gifford) 
and her two daughters, Elizabeth and 
Xnne, will be spending some time in 
Maine this summer, while Dr Davis, on 
sabbatical leave from Duke University, 
is studying in Spain More about the 
Davises alter I get a chance to talk to 
Helen m August
1 928 ^lss ^ary McGuireI 7£U Stonington, Maine
John W Tiue has been named Town 
Manager of Lancaster, 
been town manager of 
Maine foi three years 
and has two children
Sons and daughters 
1928 who will be ficshmcn at the Um- 
veisitv in the tall are Ruth Thompson 
(Ruth Thompson, Interlaken, N J) — 
this is a thud gcneiation Thompson, too, 
for young Ruth’s grandfather was a 
graduate in the class of ’91 Lawrence 
I ymburner Jr (Lawrence Bar Har- 
boi) , and Joan Geddy (Vinetta White- 
liouse, Hilton Village Virginia)
1 Q7Q -M'ss Barbara Johnson 
'32 Orland St, Portland 4 
Worth Noyes’ little two year
daughter, Mary Jane died recently at a 
Boston Hospital I am sure that every 
member of the class would wish to offer 
sympathy to the Noyes family. At the 
time of the funeral, it was requested that 
flowers be omitted and that friends give 
instead to the National Heart Fund 
Drive
Seven sons and daughters of Class of 
’29 members expect to enter the Uni­
versity ot Maine in the fall as fieshmen 
Rowena Palmei (Winona Young, Nor­
wav) Melvin 
Not th Amity) 
Bi yenton. East
Mudgctt (Perley, 
Biuct Woithlev 
Mass ) , David 
Doiothy Embich ’30, Berea, Ky ) , and 
Shnley Bostrom (Col Fiank—pcima- 
nent addi css Bangoi now in Germany)
N H He has 
New Gloucester,
He is married
ot the Class of
old
\nderson (Kenneth, 
Walter Heal (Beatrice 
Millinocket) Paul 
E Walpole Mass ) , 
(Heibcrt Roslindalc, 
Shirley (Noyes and
1 Q7fl ^*s P‘lu^ne Leech
1 (Polly Hall)
Homer Folks Hospital, 
Oneonta, N. Y.
Major Millcgc M Beckwith is play­
ing an unpoitant pait m the United 
Nations Koi can Relief Program He is 
the liaison officer for the U N Civil 
\ssistance Command in Korea and is 
cm rcntlj' engaged in supei v ising the 
unloading of Victory ships at a Korean 
poit His family is icsiding in Japan— 
Mis Beckwith and Bruce and Margaiet
\lford F Howard is Division Plant 
Managei with the Central Maine Power 
Co and lives at 59 Read St, Portland
Hoi ace Pratt of Orono was elected 
secretary-treasurer of the Maine Associa­
tion of Engineers at an association meet­
ing in February earlier in the year.
James F White, former city council 
chairman of Bangor, is deputy director 
of Civil Defense He is in charge of 
public information and education, and 
also has the job of co-ordinating various 
specialized divisions in the defense set-up.
Two sons and two daughters of Class 
ot ’30 members expect to enter the 
University as freshmen this fall. They 
are John Dixon (Alton M., So. Brewer) , 
Herbert L. Nickels III (Herbert, Jr., 
Portland and Herbert Sr grandfather) ; 
Patricia McIntire (Clifford, Pei ham) ; 
and Margaret Booker (James F and 
M. Catherine Buck ’29, Painesville, 
Ohio)
1071 Mrs Sam Sezak
' I (Ethel Thomas)
4 Gilbert St., Orono
Plans were discussed for our big 
twenty-fifth and it was decided to have 
a class get-together each year until then 
at commencement time preferably on 
Friday night before Alumni Day, in 
order that bigger and better plans may 
be made
Eunice Copeland Chandler and two 
sons and small daughter were on cam­
pus to witness Robert Chandler, now 
president of University of New Hamp­
shire, receive an honorary degree of 
doctor of law and give the commence­
ment address to the graduating class on 
Sunday David Chandler, the eldest son, 
will be entering Maine in the fall
Elizabeth Livingstone sent her best 
wishes to the class fiom Winchester, 
Mass She is still at Winchester High 
School, as librarian Also notes from 
Isabella Lyons Nestor from 1229 Chest­
nut St, San Fransisco, Calif , Dot Gross, 
Box 363, Stonington, Bill Jensen, 924 
Foss Ave, Drexel Hill, Penna., George 
(Ren) Fiansworth, 189 Kemball Ave, 
Staten Island, N Y , Lester Clark, 32 
West Maple St, Ellsworth
Showing some real Class spirit Royal 
Roulston came all the way from Salem, 
N H., in time to attend the Alumni 
Dance on Saturday night Mrs Roulston 
accompanied him
The twentieth reunion of 1931 started 
off with a bang, when about twenty-five 
members with wives of husbands met at 
the Penobscot Valley Country Club for a
BANGOR BOX CO.
PAPER BOXES, FOLDING CARTONS 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
75 So Main St , Biewer, Me 
H F Drummond, 1900
Pres and Treas
SERVING
MAINE STUDENTS 
Since 1892
PARK f Q HARDWAREO & VARIETY
31-37 MILL ST.. ORONO. ME.
OLD SOUTH
Pliolo En oTavintf Corp.
99 B E DFORD . STREET 
BOSTON, MASS • LIB 2042
TAKES PRIDE IM SERVING 
The Maine Alumnus
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buffet supper on Friday night A fine 
time was. had by all renewing memories, 
and we wish the rest of you could have 
been with us to enjoy it Present were 
Mr and Mrs Jay O’Laughlin, Mr and 
Mrs Malcolm Buchan (Mary Galaher), 
Mr and Mrs Herbert Hammons (Louise 
Durgin) Mr and Mrs Williard Gil­
more (Marion Avery), Mr and Mrs 
Warren Blocklinger, Mr and Mrs 
Samuel Sezak, Walter Clark, Mr and 
Mrs Stetson Smith (Charlotte Cleaves), 
Mr and Mrs Roy Huff (Jean Kier- 
stead), Mr and Mrs R Donald Goode, 
Mrs Alvin Giffin (Viola Purington), 
Mrs Austin Brigham (Gloria Wad- 
leigh), Mr and Mrs Parker Cushman, 
Mr. and Mrs Mickey (Francis) Mc­
Guire
The class meeting was held in one of 
the reading rooms in the new Library, 
with Samuel Sezak presiding The re­
port of the secretary included a plea for 
more news from all members The 
treasurer read the names of those mem­
bers already contributing to the Dollar 
A Year plan for raising funds for a 
Twenty-Five Year gift to the University, 
and stated the amount received to date 
The following slate of officers was 
elected President, Samuel Sezak, Vice 
President Mickey McGuire Treasurer 
Louise Hammons Secretary, Ethel 
Sezak, Executive Board Donald Mar­
shall, Parker Cushman Marian Gilmore, 
Charles O’Conner Philip Brockway, 
Jessie Fraser Reunion Committee, Jay 
Holmes, Galen Veayo Walter Clark, 
Warren Blocklinger Margaret Bither
Edward E Chase, President
MAINE SECURITIES COMPANY
465 Congress Street 
Portland, Me
GOOD 
and
GOOD
for you.
it's HOOD’S
ICE CREAM
 BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR, MAINE
Famous for good food 
Cocktail Lounge 
Cheery Rooms from $2.50 
ALLEN HOTEL CO.
Frank F. Allen, Manager
Maine Hospitality
Webber Norman Webber, Linwood Day, 
Ruth Hasey Lamoreau, Jay O’Laughhn
As a means of stimulating class interest 
and of seeming class news, a round- 
robin letter plan was adopted and drawn 
up by Marian Gilmore and Mickey Mc­
Guire This will be leaching you some­
time in the fall DO NOT FAIL IN 
DOING YOUR PART WRITE 
YOUR BIT AND SEND IT ON TO 
THE NEXT CLASS MEMBER IN 
THE CHAIN.
Especially proud that day was Lou 
Durgin Hammons whose son, Herbert 
Jr, won the Harvard Book Prize the 
night before at Bangor High School 
This prize is presented to the outstand­
ing boy of the Junior class
Walter Clark lives at 26 Shawnee 
Road Arlington, Mass Mrs Clark 
who accompanied him to reunion was the 
former Mildred Goldthwaite, a teacher 
at the Webster School in Orono The 
Clarks have three children, Robert 15, 
Richard 10 and Cynthia 5 Walter has 
his own business concern—roofing sid­
ing insulation, and tile
Jake Holmes resides in Belfast and he 
is in the Fuel business there The Holmes 
were kept busy buying Maine outfits at 
the Book Store tor their two boys seven 
and six and then new girl, aged one 
year
From Mary Galaher Buchan who lives 
at 28 Kaler Road. So Portland come 
the following news items Doris Osgood 
Doni lives in Youngstown Ohio where 
she has a new home She plans to come 
to Maine this summer Jack Elliot lives 
in North Andover and has three boys 
We were glad to learn that Tack was 
back to work after a serious automobile 
accident some time ago Polly and Dick 
Loring still live in Portland where Dick 
is in the oil business They have two 
boys
Robert Whitten lives in Lee and is 
married and has two boys ages twelve 
and seven He is a town father there and 
is in the sand and gravel business
Mary McLoon Rand lives at 7 Mel­
ville St Augusta, where Phil works for 
Westinghouse Supply Co The Rands 
have two bovs David 5, and Robert 13
Marian Avery Gilmore lives at 128 
Silver St Waterville, and at summer 
cottage at Salman Lake Route 135 She 
would like to see classmates at any 
time at either address she says’ Willard 
(’32) who was our official class photog­
rapher, by the way, has a general in­
surance agency
Marian reports that Jennie Davidson 
Jackson lives at Teaneck, N J , and has 
one son Robert is with Wearever Alumi­
num Co
1932
20th Reunion June 13-15, 1952
Albert Dekin was recalled to service 
with the Navy on April 30 to report on 
May 21 He is a Lt Commander and is 
stationed in Burlington. Vt as an In­
spector-Instructor Mrs Dekin and A1- 
bert Jr are with him and living at Ft 
Ethan Allen
Jim Sims is now Southern Regional 
Manager of the W T Grant Co with 
offices in Atlanta Ga His residence ad­
dress is 2660 River Rd, Atlanta
1933 Mrs John R Carnochan
(Dorothy Findlay)
36 Goudy St, So Portland 
Kenneth H Ferguson (Helen 
recently moved from Minneapo- 
. to 2155 Spruce Pl Albuquer- 
Mrs
Gilman) 
lis Minn 
que N Mexico
Donald E Frazier has been named 
Chief Chemist of the Chicago branch of
the Bud & Son Co He was with the 
Norwood Mass, roofing plant of that 
company prior to this promotion
In March Dr Philip Gregory of 
Boothbay Harbor was elected Maine 
chairman tor the spring session of the 
American Chapter of the International 
College of Surgeons held in Boston Dr 
Gregory is tollowing in the footsteps of 
his father, Dr George Gregory, who 
served long and faithfully as a “horse 
and buggy doctor in the Boothbay 
region Dr Philip Gregory keeps his 
community up-to-date on the latest medi­
cal developments and St Andrews Hospi­
tal, which was founded by his father at 
Boothbay Harbor, is one of the few 
small hospitals approved by the American 
Medical Association
C Everett Page was named Executive 
Secretary of the Bangor Chamber of 
Commerce in the early spring Since 
1945 he had been operating the Page 
Teachers’ Agency and the Page Tele- 
prone Answering Service Mr Page was 
chosen from among 26 applicants
1934 Mrs Russ
' • (Maddy Bunker)
17 Westview Rd Cape Elizabeth
Peter Karalekas family welcomed a 
second son and third child into the family 
on February 17 1951 The other young- 
sters are Peter who is five and Margaret 
who is four
Hasey's Maine Stages, Inc of which 
Harry Hasey, Jr is the junior partner 
recently sold out to the Bangor and 
Aroostook Railroad
Richard C Alden his been made a 
Director of Stecher - Traung Lithograph 
Corporation of Rochester N Y, and 
San Francisco Calif
Jean Cousins, daughter of Maurice 
Cousins, who attended the University 
with the class of 1934 is to enter the Uni 
versity in the fall as a freshman
1935 Mrs Thomas McGuire
1 209 W 107th St,
New York 25, N Y
The end of another school year, and 
congratulations to the sixteen year out­
ers’ fust think we were first heading 
for Orono when the class of ’16 was in 
that position
Had a note from Betty Wilhelm Bas­
sett recently Betty was at a U of M 
Alumni dinner not long ago ,with Al 
(Dyer) and Ed DcCourcy and Dot 
Moynihan Ed acted as chairman of 
the gathering and it was a successful 
affair both from the point of view of 
reunions effected and from a business 
view point
Betty reports that she chatted with 
Red and Mrs Corbin Henry and Mrs 
Conklin Mary Talbot Bean ’36, and 
many of the younger alumni
Betty further repotted that she and 
Newk would be in their new home after 
May 28th at 12 Graham Ave, West 
Haven Conn Our best to you both 
Betty in your new home ’
Report is that Carl Whitman recently 
visited the Maine campus to interview 
seniors He is associated with State Mu­
tual Life Assurance Co of Worcester, and 
a short time ago returned from an ex­
tended busineess trip to the West Coast
Announcement was made in mid-May 
of the marriage of Dr Raymond B 
Larcom (veterinarian) of Portsmouth 
N H. to Mrs John L Chadbourne of 
North Berwick Mrs Larcom widow 
of the late John L Chadbourne is active 
in many community activities in Sanford
And so ends The Alumnus for another 
year Have a wonderful summer and do 
drop me a line before fall so we can 
start the new year off with a lot of news
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1 Mrs Edwin P. Webster
• 7JU (Phyl Hamilton)
258 Norway Rd , Bangor
It has been so long since I have had so 
much news for a column that I am at a 
loss as to wheie to begin1 But I love it'
The fiist ex ent of the reunion week end 
was the dinnei Fnday night, but since we 
weie unable to be present, I can’t give a 
first-hand report It was a small turnout, 
and those who were present were a bit 
disappointed
Saturday' there w ei e moi e of us about 
and the usual actixities took place At 
the class meeting in the moimng the only 
business was the election of officers The 
officers remain the same In case you’xe 
forgotten after all these yeais—President 
John _Sealey; Veep Clyde Higgins; 
Treasurer Harold Boardman, and Sec­
retary yours truly
The big daj was Sunday when we had 
an outing at the Kenduskeag Canoe Club 
in Hampden We had a lobster dinner 
and talked and talked and 1 m afraid acted 
just the way we did from ’32-’36 It was 
loads of fun and 1 hone that the next 
time more of you can get back
Now foi the news gleaned iiom the 
week end (I passed a papei around and 
let ex er) one write his own history and 
am noxx just copying)
Fied Xndeison is a doctor (general 
sui geon) is married and has two boys, 
aged eight years and six months His 
wife is also an M D (an anesthiologist) 
and the Andersons live at 16 Warren St 
Norwich Conn
Harold and Alice (Crowell) I ord haxe 
four children and haxe just bought a new 
home at 54 Drew Rd, So Portland 
Harold is with E R Squibb & Sons
Bob Burns has four clnldicn also He 
is employed by Horton-Noyes Co (adxer- 
tising) Residence is 61 Homefield Ave, 
Providence, R. I
Kay Hoc tor (stil the same Kay and 
she can do the split, too') is with the 
Connecticut State Department of Educa­
tion as Supervisor of Elementary Schools 
Her address is 1285 Blvd, Apt 24, New 
Haven, Conn
Prof Harold Woodbury is in the De­
partment of Physical Education at the 
U of M He and Henrietta (Cliff ’37) 
have two boys and hxe at 7 Park Lane, 
Orono
Jack Getchell is also at the U of M 
in the Agricultural Experiment Station 
He has a boy and a girl (seven and four)
Virginia (Palmer) Parsons and hus­
band Kenneth live in Old Town, 80 S 4th 
St They have one son Husband, Ken, is 
associate professor of electrical engineer­
ing at the University
Don and Lynn (Parkman ’39) Huff 
have two girls and reside at 8 Penlcy 
St, Augusta Don is employed by Stew­
art and Williams, gencial contractor, as 
general superintendent
Jim O’Connor has his own insurance 
agency in Augusta He has a son and a 
daughter and his address is 48 Eastern 
Axe
Don Huff was at the Saturday doings 
on the campus and had planned to come 
for the Sunday fun but failed to turn up 
We xveic soriy that you didn’t turn up' 
\nother Augusta-ite is Pete Weston, 
who is a salesman for Westinghouse Elec­
tric Supply Co He and Hope bi ought 
their two fine sons, Robert 10, and James 
7, with them 4 hey and Geoige Flame’s 
son xvcic the only offspnnp present and 
I think they had as good a time as the 
parents did
George and Eli/abcth Frame live on 
Fairlawn Ave, So Portland, and he is 
a special agent for Traveler Insurance
Poiter and Solveig (Heistad) Hennings 
haxe two sons and a daughter Their ad­
dress is R F D #1, Cumbei land Center 
Poiter is superintendent of the Poitland 
\\ aler Department
1 just caught a glimpse of Art Roberts 
as he was on his way to visit filends He 
has a son and a daughter and his address 
is R.F D #1, Kennebunk
Tom Reed and lus xvife, Betty, really 
had a trip They drove from Pittsburgh, 
Pa, to Boston with then tour children, 
3 boys and a girl, then on to Orono alone 
Pom is assistant to the vice president of 
U S Steel Co and his address i» 232 
Mobrick Axe, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jim and Frances Haggett live at 224 
Exchange St, Millis, Mass., and have 
two sons Jim has his own restaurant and 
refrigeration supply business
Carolyn (Currier) Lombardi has re- 
centl) been elected president of the Junior 
Welfare League in Bangor Her hus­
band is a Major in the Air Force and is 
stationed at Dow Field currently Their 
address is 58 Jefferson St, Bangor.
Gorham and Wmnie Levenseller have 
a nexx daughter, Susan Linda. She is 
noxx four months old and their first child.
Gome)” is a painting contractor with 
the W H Gotham Co of Bangor
John and Libby Sealey live in Skow­
hegan and haxe two girls and a boy. At 
the meeting of the General Alumni As­
sociation Saturday morning, John ten­
dered lus lesignation as Alumni Secre- 
tai v I know I can speak for the class 
in sa)ing we’re proud of the job you’ve 
done at Manic, John, and best of luck 
in the future
Puss (Brown) Parker is librarian at 
the Garland St Junior School in Ban­
gor Frank is employed by Nexv England 
Tel & Tel Co They live on Holyoke 
St in Brewer.
Darrel Currie and lus wife also live on 
Holyoke St, Brewer. He is xvith the 
FBI The Curries have two children.
Candy and Billy Lynch live at 142 
Hammond St, Bangor, and have one 
daughter, Pamela. Candy is a salesman 
for the Cudahey Packing Co
Actor Abbott is a tool design engineer 
for the Nexv England Tel. and Tel. Co 
His office is in the nexv building on 185 
Franklin St., Boston The Abbotts live 
at 46 Highland Ave , Watertown, Mass.
Joe and Anna Mullen live at 323 Buck 
St, Bangor Joe is a manufacturers 
agent for automotive supplies.
Reggie and Dot Naugler have three 
children, two girls and a boy, and live 
at 23 Young St, Bangor. Reggie has his 
own ready-mixed concrete business
Asher Sylvester and wife came up 
fiom Worcester Mass (574 Chandler 
St ) He is a salesman for Hawkbridge 
Bros, a steel concern Last fall Asher 
made a flying trip abroad and visited 
several European countries
Besides those present at reunion, we 
had a few messages from “wellwishers” 
xvho couldn’t come
Arbie Dougherty and “Mac” McAlary 
got together in New York and sent a 
telegram as follows “If you lucky, non- 
w oi king ’36ers pose for a picture Sat., 
please include us with this telegram ”
Someone informed me that Arbie is 
personnel manager foi Guaranty Tiust 
Co Is that right?
Libb) (Plulbrook) Ingraham wutes 
that she and Carl haxe a nexx daughter, 
Sarah, born Febiuary 26, 1951 That 
mal es 5 cluldien for the Ingraham family!
Carl graduated fiom Wayne U Law 
School June 14 Congratulations on both 
events' Their address is 940 Harmon St, 
Birmingham, Mich
Louise Steeves xvas here at the house 
a fexx days before reunion but couldn’t be 
here for the outing. She is a leal estate 
agent in Lincoln, Maine.
Alvin (“Bus”) and Sully Heald ex­
pressed a wish to be xvith us They are 
in North Dakota—309 2nd St., Riverdale. 
They have three boys and Bus is resident 
engineer with the U. S. Bureau of Recla­
mation.
Many thanks to those of you who 
ansxvered our appeal for funds for the 
Class treasury and I hope all of you will 
be back for our 20th in 1956!
1937 Miss Nancy Woods 342 W Freemason St., 
Norfolk, Va.
15th Reunion June 13-15, 1952
A newspaper clipping which has 
reached me shoxvs that Mildred (Dixon) 
Haskell xvas a candidate for the position 
of Town Clerk of Buxton earlier this 
year. Txvo generations of her family be­
fore her have held the position for many 
years, an aunt and a grandfather. Millie 
has also been an instructor in modern 
languages at Patten Academy since leav­
ing the University.
Lester Smith writes that he xvent to 
Orono for Farm and Home xveek in early 
April and met Bill Forman there. Bill 
was demonstrating a wood chipping ma­
chine which he and his father make and 
sell in Fitchburg, Mass Also at Farm 
and Home xxeek xvere Fred Judkins, and 
xxite, and two children looking for ideas 
for their farm in Upton, Maine.
Lester’s presence at Maine’s Farm and 
Home Week xvas to look for pointers for 
organizing the same type of program 
for the state of Vermont Maine’s Farm 
and Home Week is reputed to be “tops 
in Nexv England.”
Howard J Stagg has been appointed 
manager of the Boston Office of the 
Connecticut General Life Insurance Co 
1938 Mrs. Roland M. Wirths (Mary Deering)
1079 Ocean Ave., Portland
Don Kelley and Mrs. Nancy Libby 
Leeman were married on June 2 in Port-
Distributors of Building 
Materials
ACME SUPPLY CO. 
Summer & South Sts. 
Bangor, Me.
T M Hersey ’34, Manager 
Philip Johnson '43, Sales Engr.
DAKIN’S
Sporting Goods 
Camera Supplies
Shep Hurd ’17 M. A. Hurd ’26 
Bangor Waterville
Kenmore Hotel
Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
ATHLETIC TEAMS 
AND 
ALUMNI
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land The Kelleys will reside in their 
new home on Austin St in Portland fol­
lowing a wedding trip to Canada Mrs 
Kelley attended the Waynflete School 
and was graduated from House in the 
Pines in Norton, Mass Don is associated 
with the Gould Equipment Co in Port­
land
Morris Ernst is a sales engineer for 
American Bitumuls Co and lives on 
Nevada St, Portland The Ernsts have 
two children
A letter from Ruth (Pagan) Hamlin 
’39 reveals that she and Joe are now 
living at 104 E Fillmore St Petersburg, 
Va Joe is a Major and stationed at 
Ft Lee Ruth says that she knows she 
could eat a dozen lobsters at one sitting, 
its been so long since she has been in 
Maine' She says that she reads The 
Alumnus avidly for news of college 
friends and decided it was about time 
she sent some news in herself Latest 
on Ruth is that she was recently elected 
President of the Ft Lee Women’s Club, 
an organization composed of some 450- 
500 women with a range of activities 
which includes running an actual store 
(Thrift Shop) and many welfare and 
communuity activities. Congratulations 
ought to go to Ruth for this achievement'
I want to correct an error which was 
printed in the last column Elwood Ad- 
diton is with Blau-Knox Construction 
Co in the Chemical Plant Division
of Boston Massackuseitb
Life Insurance, Annuities 
Group Insurance, Pensions
Dwight Sayward 
General Agent for State of Maine 
415 Congress Street, Portland
Member Federal Reserve Bank
Young men and women will 
always find this banking in­
stitution interested and help­
ful in their business progress. 
Responsibility is reflected by 
a checking account, which is 
also a factor in establishing 
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Trust Company
With thirteen offices in
Eastern Maine
1939 Donald Huff (Ethelyn Parkman)
8 Penley St, Augusta
Capt Lawrence Staples, Chaplain 
Corps went overseas to Korea in Febru­
ary alter being at Camp Devens since 
last September
Mary Jo Deyitt (Mary Jo Orr) was 
elected president of the Bangor Teachers 
Club at the annual meeting in May
Herbert A Leonard has been named 
an associate professor in the department 
of Animal Husbandry at the University 
of Maine with duties starting on July 1 
He will also be a state extension dairy 
man
1st It Robert B Cook was recently 
graduated from the Engineer Equipment 
Maintenance Officer's course at the En 
gineer School Ft Belvoir, Va He was 
recalled to active duty in January 1951 
Mrs Cook and two sons continue to re­
side in Scotch Plains N J where they 
were living at the time of Lt Cooks 
recall
1940 Mrs Edward Ladd
 (Peggy Hauck)
108 Talbot Ave, Rockland
Vincent Checchi has been designated 
as acting chief of the U S Special Tech­
nical and Economic Mission to the 
Philippine Republic which was formally 
established in April
Phil Curtis moved earlier in the spring 
from Connecticut to 217 Marlow Rd 
Mansfield Ohio
Mrs James G Pattee (Janet Collett) 
is living at 8 Bowling Green Ave. Point 
Claire Quebec Canada
Tommy Fielder was married in March 
to Elizabeth C Gere of Syracuse N Y 
Tommy is with the General Electric in 
the Advertising Division
Oric O Brien is a forester with the 
Dead River Co and lives in Island Falls
Myer Alpert is an economist in the 
Division of Economics of the Federal 
Trade Commission in Washington His 
residence address is 3307 Chauncey Place, 
Mt Rainier Md
Edward E Davis is assistant track 
supervisor for the Maine Central Rail­
road in Lewiston with residence at 229 
Ash St that city
1941 Mrs Vale Marvin
(Hilda Rowe) 
Kennebec Rd, 
Hampden Highlands
We had a marvelous 10th reunion It 
was simply wonderful to see so many 
people back At our class meeting we 
elected the tollowing officers Dud Utter- 
back president Helen Wormwood Pierce* 
vice president Hilda Rowe Marvin sec­
retary Samuel Tracy treasurer and an 
executive committee composed of the tol­
lowing Cecil Howes Connie Philbrook 
Leger Betty Reid Wil Alford Burt Os­
good It was decided to continue our 
policy of collecting class dues tor the next 
five years of $1 00 per year payable year- 
ly or in one lump sum to Buss Tracy 
31 Central St Bangor or Dud Utter 
back 45 Eddy way Bangor (Checks 
should be made out to Class of 1941 U of 
M ) With these funds it was voted to 
give $100 00 to the Alumni Activities 
Fund which is a fund set up to assist in 
financing the activities of the General 
Alumni Association (particularly in con 
nection with Homecoming and Reunions) 
The possibility of buying a $2500 00 an­
nuity to be used toward a gift to the 
University on our 25th reunion was dis­
cussed but it was decided to wait until 
our next reunion to make any decision 
on that With all of these things in view 
it is urgent that we all pay our dollars so 
that our treasury may grow a little
Many thanks to you who couldn't 
come back but who sent notes We missed 
you all
Joanna Evans Bardo wrote that she 
had been in Virginia with Clinton who is 
back in the Army, and would be return­
ing to their home in Hamden, Conn, 
about the tune of reunion along with 
then gills
Peter Skoufis address is American Em- 
bassy Rome Italy
Don Devoe is living at 1002 W Main 
St Urbana Ill
Virgil Pratt wrote that he spent three 
years at the Univ of Michigan working 
on his Ph D He is now an assistant pro- 
fessor of Fishery Biology, teaching the 
fishing program at the Univ of Idaho 
The Pratts have three children—Virgil 
Jr Steve, and Margaret
Roger I’ Strout's address is 20 Pochan- 
tas St, Massapequa. N Y
Betty Mack Silvestro continues to work 
on her PhD in Modern European His- 
tory at the Univ of Wisconsin She and 
Clem will be in Maine at the end of June 
tor two weeks
Allan P Storer owns and operates the 
Storer laboratory at 323 S E Donion 
Ave Pendleton, Oregon His work, he 
writes. consists principally of clinical 
analysis with some agricultural tests
Charles and Betty Adams sent their 
good wishes tor our reunion
Charlie Gardner wrote that he still is 
with the N C Pulp Co in Plymouth No 
Carolina buying pulpwood The Gardners 
have a new daughter, Nan born on May 
31st Congratulations'
William Blake is living at 907 NW 
Sth St Rd Miami Fla
Hartwell Lancaster is Lt Col in the 
USAF
Gcorge and Dottie Nystrom have a son 
Jon born on April 11 1951 They are
still at Box 262A New Shaker Rd, W 
Albany N Y
Isabella Crosby Shipman sent her re­
grets One of her children had the measles 
and the other two were clue to succumb 
momentarily Wayne is completing his 
fifth year as agricultural teacher in La­
conia. N H They would love to sec any 
of you who happen to be over that way
Nice note from Gwen Weymouth Cooke 
She graduated from Vale School of 
Nursing in 1944 Married Robert E 
Cooke M D , in November 42 They are 
about to move to 28 Prospect Lane, Ham­
den Conn (Are you near Jo Bardo') 
Dr Cooke is an assistant professor at 
Vale Medical School They have two 
children Robyn—3, and Christopher— 
1 1/2 Gwen sent everyone her best
Rockwood Berry is in partnership with 
Berry Hill Orchard Co in Livermore 
falls He would like to see some 41ers, 
too
Ruth White Wight (Bill 36) wrote 
that they were sorry not to get here, but 
that it would be quite a tup with their 
torn active cherubs
Harold Anderison (Andy) has been 
called back into the An Corps, Research 
and Development Command Dayton, 
Ohio He left on June 16th Alter this 
he will be back at lus position as an engi­
neer with the New England Tel and Tel 
Co *
Richard Pierce is in Korea He is Ma­
rine Coips
Byron Candage has been in Athens, 
Greece, with the U S Public Health Ser­
vice since March 1948 His wife and 5 
year old daughter are with him They 
were home for a month this winter Ills 
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addiess is Maj Byion Candage. P H S. 
5381, FC A Public Health Dn \PO 
206, c/o Postmaster, New York, N Y
Esther Drummond was maiued on June 
2 to AAaircn J Hawley, Ji . a Bowdoin 
giaduate in the Class of 1941 Mr Haw­
ley is connected with the Bath Iron Works 
as a diaitsman
Polly (Riley ) and Harry Wilson weie 
back for reunion Hany—a Lieutenant in 
the Manne Coips—has just returned horn 
Koiea, and now he and Polly aie sched­
uled to go to Pensacola, Fla wheie he 
will go into flight training
Maynaid Files (Maior USA) is in 
Germany on active duty and Lib and Rill 
aie going over to join him in the tall
Mrs Richard Andiews (Leona Pcriy) 
is lesignmg hti position as mstiuctoi of 
Home Economics at the University to 
jom Richaid, who is Countv Agent in 
Kennebec County
Ha\e a happy summei and keep news 
like this flying my way I love it'
1 047 Jose CuetaiaI (Baibara Savage)
76 Piospccl St,
Wellesley Hills 82 Mass
I Oth Reunion June 13-15, 1952
From Dan I he Colonel Robcits in 
Korea Ccntial Front April 12th comes 
the tollowing full and welcome account 
ot himself in the last three years T 
graduated tiom Babson Institute in 1948 
and took a turn at selling hie insuiance 
foi awlnlc Mv hcait was not in it so I 
gave up the idea and went back to my 
hist love the bag business I obtained a 
job with Bemis Bio Bag Co in St Louis, 
Mo, and was sales representative tor the 
Southern Illinois tciiitoiy—that is, up 
until last Novcmbci when Uncle Sam de­
cided that he again could not go on with­
out my stellai sei vices to the Signal 
Corps Io make things more compli­
cated, I was called back to duty just foui 
weeks aitci my 1 eturn tiom my honey­
moon having married Marilyn Meyers 
ot Webster Groves, Mo on Septembei 
3id We had just moved into our beau­
tiful home at 4 Armin Place Webstei 
Groves It is my intention to iorm two 
new alumni groups—Ccntial Korea and 
St louis Metropolitan The latter will 
have to wait until this UN clambake is 
ovci but I am sure there arc sufficient 
alumni scattered around the nearby fox­
holes to have a icumon in some QM 
show ci head I can hear the ai tillcry 
pounding away tonight, and I don t know 
what tomonow may bung, so I had better 
get some sleep and sign off now Best le­
gaids to all ’42eis’ 1st I t Dan C Roh- 
eits, Co A, 101 Sig Bn, APO #301, 
c/o P M San Fiancisco, Calif A veiy 
swell letter, Dan and many many thanks' 
We hope you show up in St Louis for 
some ical settling down veiy soon Con­
gratulations and best wishes to both you 
an 1 youi bride
Ruth (Loung) IciiBunk has been vis­
iting m Oiono dm ing June after spending 
the past scvcial years m India wheie hei 
mimstci husband has been a missionaiv 
1 he IcnBiinks hare tyvo childien, Caiol 
and Eugene
Biyant Bean has been named pimcipal 
of South Paiis High School lie has been 
scrying as pimcipal at Erskine Academy 
m South China, Maine
1Q/R Mis Robeit C 1 ycette 
'’J 20 Paik Avenue,
Massena, New York
This month's column must set some 
km 1 of record—lots of news and all first 
hand Keep it up, kids
To stait oft, what could be better than 
to announce the wedding of Patsv Ann 
McNeill to Donald Fiencli Bryan on 
\pi 11 27, 1951, in the Bluff Presbyterian 
Chui ch, Wade, N C Congratulations 
and best wishes to the Biyans from all 
of us
Bv a natuial piogression we come to 
some ’43 babies God love ’em The fiist 
is Chandler Gifford Sinnott, born May 2, 
1951 and weighing m at 8 lb 5 oz , the 
thud son of Cliff and Charlotte (Gifford) 
Sinnctt Congratulations to the folks at 
64 Vannah Avenue Poitland, Marne
A long lettei fiom Baibaia Stearns 
Johnson bi ought news of another little 
heavyweight David Steams Johnson, born 
Nov 29, 1950, wt 8 lb 11 oz Quoting 
Barb * Needless to say we’re quite 
thrilled, it’s wonderful having two boys 
Scott is noyy 3, so we ve quite a brood ’ 
Sounds like a wonderful family, Baib, 
congratulations to you and Phil The 
Johnsons addiess is RED 2 Box 152, 
Bangor Maine
Just to piovc that we hit the jackpot 
luie aie the highlights fiom an mteiest- 
mg lettei fiom Bru/ and Pat (Ramsdell) 
\\ cst Bin/ is back in the Manne Corps 
stationed at Headquarters hcie in Wash­
ington We have a duplex house in Ar­
lington, just ten minutes from his office 
Its veiy nice and we like it a lot He 
was iccallcd in August and sent to Camp 
Lcjcunc after a month he was transferred 
to Clieny Point We were thcie only 
tliicc weeks when he was sent to Wash­
ington So toi a spell there we did nothing 
but pack and unpack and move AV e ve 
been here since November and hope to be 
belt another year
Oui best new s though is that our baby 
gill Nancy lee was born at Bethesda 
Naval Hospital, Jan 15, 1951 She’s a 
sweet baby and we’re so happy with hei
Mail goes to Cant C H West, Jr , 2634 
So lioy Street Aihngton, Ya and the 
Wests will welcome any Mamiacs who 
find themselves in that vicinity
Heic s another letter to shaie with you 
Trom Mis C D Allen 116 Mitchell Rd, 
So Poitland Maine, and brings us up to 
date on the activ lties of husband Charles, 
better known as Don ‘After doing duty 
in Japan with Military Govt, he became 
a icgulai aimy man, and on his return 
spent t^o ycais at the University ot Ak­
ron m Akron Ohio, on ROIC duty 
Tiom thcie he attended Advanced In- 
tantiy School at Ft Benning, Ga, and 
giaduated in June, 1950 Oidcrs then 
lead foi Japan, and he has been m Koiea 
since August ot ’50 His pi esent address 
is Majoi Chai les D Allen 052630. HQS 1 
Coips, APO 358 c/o PM San Fiancis­
co Calif He is Liaison Officer with Hqs 
I Coips Mis Aikn is the ioimei Pete 
Desmond < nd a Tarinmgton graduate 
AND a icgulai leader ot the Alumnus 
I hat n akes vou a left handed Maimac, 
Pete so wckome to the tribe and many 
thanks foi that fine letter And to all who 
took the time to diop us a line, merci 
bcaucoup also It 43‘s budget pci nutted, 
I’d send you each a little blue stein (oi 
othci appiopnate iccogmtion) It was 
leal tliotty oi ye
All foi now Have a good summei 
Keep the lettei s i oiling in, and see your­
selves m pi int m the fall
1944 ^1S charie* Cook
• ' ' ' (Margaret McCurdy)
48 Penobscot St, Bangor
Giulio Bai hero wrote from Korea that 
he is the iatlici to about 200 oi phans 
and takes caie of about 80 patients in a 
little childien s hospital that was estab­
lished for the refugee childien of Koiea 
Giulio’s wife, Margaret is in Diexel Hill, 
Pa, with their son Paul, now 5 months 
old
Fran (Higgins) Olexo wntes that she, 
Joe. and 2 year old Nancy aic now in 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, where Joe is a 
management control 1 epresentative for 
Remington Rand The Olcxos spent two 
ycais in the Philippines and an assoitcd 
a nount of time in Peiping, Shanghai, and 
Hongkong Fran said she had seen Sal 
(Hopkins) Parsons last June in Yoko­
hama Also she had talked with Esther 
(Holden) Hopkins while they were in 
San Francisco enroute to the middle west 
The Hopkinses were in the process of 
moving to Bakersfield So good to hear 
from vou, Fran
Congrats to Ginny and Mac McIntire 
on the birth of a son, Paul Goodrich boin 
on April 24 Dr “Mac” is woiking in the 
Post Dental Clinic at Ft Bliss, Texas, 
and Ginny and family plan to join him 
the middle of June After July 1st their 
address will be Capt Clarence McIntire, 
504R Biadshaw, Van Home Park, Ft 
Bliss, Texas
\\ e are also the proud parents of a 
son Charles III, boin on Apnl 21st at 
the Eastern Maine General Hospital in 
Bangor
Hope you all have a pleasant summer' 
Send in some news for the first issue of 
the fall
1Q4S ^rs R°beit A PancoastI (Babs Haines)
Parkway, Apt 25-B 
Haddonfield, N. J.
Three newcomers arrived just in time 
to be announced before summer vacation 
The first addition to ’45 families was 
Deborah Herrick Danforth, who arrived 
March 12 and weighed 6 lbs , 5 ozs At 
last word, she was residing with parents 
Dick and Beverly' at Austin's Trailer 
Court, Orono
Next to arrive was Larry Paul Kelley, 
son of Paul and Ethel Fenderson Kelleyr 
Aoung Larry made his appearance March
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27 and joined big sister Marcia (now 
4 1/2 years) at the new family home Paul 
and Epp purchased the house at 13 Elm 
St in Calais, Maine, last fall and have 
been hard at work settling since then
On April 29 Dud and Dee Bell Davis, 
greeted No 2 daughter Jacqueline Dec 
reports that the new baby looks much 
like sister Janey (which is good'), though 
smaller, as Jacqui started at 7 lbs 8 ozs 
Congratulations to all the happy parents
In spite of the rain to start with we 
Pancoasts did have a grand vacation 
Sunned ourselves at Miami Beach for a 
week while visiting Bob’s folks, then 
took our time coming home The girls 
got a big thrill from picking then own 
oranges in the grove of some friends in 
Florida’s “lake country ” and the grown 
ups got as big a thrill from some of the 
places we viewed the Bok Tower in 
lake Wales Florida, the Magnolia Gar­
dens outside Charleston S C , and Wil­
liamsburg, Va We spent a whole day in 
Williamsburg with some friends and still 
feel that we had just gotten started 
Do drop in and we'll be glad to show 
our colored slides'
Harry Carleton is with Hood Rubber 
Co in Watertown, Mass The home ad- 
dress is 447 Quincey Shore Blvd Quin- 
cey Mass
The latest report on the Pattens has 
it that Bud is working at Bath lion 
Works, and Bob is an announcer at a 
Bangor radio station Their address is 
still Hampden Highlands Maine
Mike DiRenzo is the athletic director 
for Rockland’s civic center He and his 
wife and young daughter live at 44 Gay 
St, Rockland, Maine
Over the summer I hope some of you 
lazy people will bestir yourselves and 
write to me Otherwise you're going to 
get awfully tiled of an empty column’
1946 Mrs Gamber
’ (Terry Dumais)
1141 Holland Rd
Crum Lynne Pa
Only about a dozen class of 46ers man­
aged to get back to Orono for the 5th 
reunion We’ll hope tor a really big group 
for our 10th which is the next scheduled 
reunion You 11 find a list of those who 
did get back on another page in this issue 
of The Alumnus
NORTHEASTERN 
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Bradford Joyce was married on April 
7 in West Concord Mass, to Miss Loeta 
Hudson of that town Mrs Joyce is a 
graduate of Massachusetts General Hos 
pital School of Nursing Bradford is a 
research physicist
Earlier this year announcement was 
made of the engagement of Miss Shirley 
McNamara ot New Haven Conn, to 
Harold Parady The wedding date was 
set tor June 16 but we do not have a 
report of the wedding as vet
The Tom Coultons have moved from 
Moscow, Idaho to Rt #3, Box 597B 
Bellevue, Wash
Elizabeth (Furbish) Michel (Mrs 
Walter C ) can be found at 9835 So 
Leavitt Chicago 43, Ill Her husband is 
a dentist and they have a son_ Kenneth 
who was born on December 5, 1950
1947 Mrs Paul Dowe (Peg Googins) 
Turner, Maine
5th Reunion June 13-15, 1952
Jeanne (Hearzt Babcock and Roland 
have moved from Bangor to Manchestci 
N H Roland is back in service being a 
part of the Maine An National Guard 
which was activated in February at Dow 
Field in Bangor The Babcocks have 
one son
Earl R Kingsbury is a machine design- 
er for rubber footwear machinery with 
U S Rubber Co in Naugatuck Conn 
His residence address is 28 John St 
Naugatuck
.Charles and Dorothy (Salo) Chapman 
are now living at 294 1st St Newburgh 
NY He is a Captain and serving with 
Air Force in the I astern Air Defense 
Force Command stationed at Stewart 
Field
Georgia (Parsons) Eustis and her hus­
band Pennell 50 have been in Springfield 
Mass during the past few months where 
he has been working on his Masters 
degree work at Springfield College
Lawrence A Graham can be found at 
Charon Hgts, South Hadley Mass He 
is associated with the Graham Mtg Co 
of Holyoke Mass
Helen Whitney will be teaching in the 
schools of Waltham. Mass, come tall 
accordling to a recent annoucement She 
has been teaching in the schools of Bel­
mont Mass for the past three years and 
is working on her Masters degree at 
Boston University
Shirley Hames of Ft Fan field and Lt 
Robert D Canfield of Phoenix, Arizona, 
were  in May in Woodland Calif’ 
Shirley has been an instructor at Sacra­
mento Junior College and the groom is 
a pilot stationed at the Sacramento An 
Force Base
A daughter Cindy, joined the house­
hold of the Irving Broders at 52 Fountain 
St, Bangor on April 4, 1951
1948 Mrs Willard Moulton (Polly True) 
Standish, Maine
At least three 48 daughters have 
arrived on the scene rather recently 
Gracie and Ralph Bean have a daughter, 
Carolyn Barbara born April 16 The 
Beans arc at 64 Goff Street in Auburn 
Jo Anne (Chellis) and Holman Wilson 
have a daughter, Toma, born May 11 
Jo and Howie are living at 40 Ludlow 
Street in Portland The John Kellys’ 
(Paulie Marcous) daughter, Kathleen 
‘Kathie” Kelly, was born April 2
The engagement of \nn Harmon and 
Gerard Driesen of Maastricht Limburb 
The Netherlands, was announced in 
April Gerard is a graduate of the Muni­
cipal University of Amsterdam and the 
Roman Catholic College of Tilburg He 
also attended courses at Cambridge Uni­
versity, England and at the University 
of Maine during the summer and fall ses­
sions of 1950 He is employed as a cost 
accountant tor the United States Time 
Corporation in Waterbury. Conn Ann 
is home demonstration agent in Oxford 
County The wedding is planned tor this 
summer
Rip Haskell has brought me up to date 
on himself with the news of his marriage 
to Jessie D Damian of Southbridge 
September 4 1951 (Shant argue about 
the date but I think possibly the type- 
writer played a tuck on Rip and it really 
happened September 4 1950 ) Rip is still 
with American Optical Company in the 
capacity of traveling emissary of good 
will with the title of Sunshine Spreader 
Junior Grade He claims he has failed 
to run across any U of M’ers in his 
recent travels through New York Chica­
go Detrot, Cincinnati, Kansas City, Salt 
Lake Citv, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Delias Houston New Oilcans. Atlanta 
Jacksonville Savannah Columbia Rich­
mond Philadelphia, and Woodstock, 
Conn—all those and Woodstock, too 
After looking them all over, Rip has 
evidently picked Chicago because he’s 
moving there sometime this year—still 
with American Optical Company
Edith Sheldon is a physical therapy 
technician at the Mercy Hospital in San 
Diego California She's living at 4152 1/2 
Jackdaw Street San Diego 3 The 
Mercy Hospital is a large, well-equipped 
hospital and is Edie says, a very in- 
teresting place to work She seems to go 
for that California sun. too
Jessie (Cowie) Ramsay has loads of 
news of 48ers Ruth (Preble) and Bob 
Finney have just moved into a new apart­
ment at 4 West Street Norwood Mass 
Bill Wells has been transferred to Pitts- 
burgh and he and Barbit (Patten) were 
living at 828 Ohio River Blvd Sewick­
ley Pa when last heard from but ex­
pected to move soon Gloria MacKenzie 
is teaching school in Millinocket Connie 
Adams is working in the lab at the hos­
pital at Hanover New Hampshire The 
Ramsays themselves arc living at 126 
Lakehurst Avenue Weymouth 89 Mass 
Bill is an engineer for the McMurrer Co 
a heating and ventilating contracting firm 
at 303 Congress Street in Boston
I rank and Dodo Spencer are living at 
24 Sunset Drive Beverly Mass with 
two daughters, Jacolyn (3 years) and 
Wendy (10 months) Trank is working 
in the research division of the United 
Shoe Machinery Corporation in Beverly
The Hastings Bartleys (Jayne Han­
son ’49) are living at 14 Hamlin Street 
Orono Bun is working for Great North­
ern Paper Company There’s a Peter 
Bartley in the family—ten months old
The John Days (Evie Nicholson) are 
up to date with news that Johnny is 
teaching industrial arts at the Roger 
Ludlowe High School in Fairfield Conn 
The Days and one-and-a-half-year-old 
Crystal live at 866 Howard Avenue, 
Bridgeport Conn
Leonard Pearson wrote a very inter­
esting letter this spring covering his wan­
derings since graduation—wish there 
were space to quote it in its entirety 
He started working for Babcock & Wil­
cox, Co in October. 1948 Supposedly 
working out of Cincinnati, Ohio, he has 
actually lived in Kingsport Tenn , Vin- 
cennes Indiana, Evansville, Indiana St 
Louis, Missouri and now Flin Flon, 
Manitoba Canada, where he is placing 
in operation at the Hudson Bay Mining 
and Smelting Co , Ltd , Flin Flon boilers
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and miscellaneous coal firing equipment. 
Leonard sajs Flin Flon is a rough mining 
settlement in the midst of a sportsmen’s 
paradise which boasts 30 lb lake trout, 
Caribou, moose and bear on the outskirts 
of tow n, -40° temperatures a common 
occunence in winter, and twenty-two 
hour days m the summer If you plan to 
visit the Pearsons, prepare to travel the 
last 600 miles over du t loads, but, when 
you amve, thcic’s a new golf couise 
waiting uid lots of hockey, skating and 
curling most of the jear with a little 
baseball during the short summer season
Thank jou all who have sent news 
for the column Be storing some up dui- 
mg the next few months so the fall 
issues can have a hint of balmy summer 
day s in them
IQ/IQ ^ls Frederick Robie
I ✓t,7 (Thelma Ciossland)
5 Riverdale, Orono
(Ed \oti The column for this issue 
was wutten by Jayne Bartley since 
'“Bing” took oft for AOPi convention in 
Coloiado on Commencement Day )
’Twas good to sec all those who were 
able to get back \\ e had a good time 
at the dinner on Friday night at the Pilot's 
Grill and had our classmeeting on the 
campus on Satuiday morning electing the 
following officers in addition to "Bing” 
Piesident Arnie Davis, vice president 
Joe Cooper, treasuier Lois Deering Star- 
bnd
We hope ezetyone will try extra hard 
to i eturn foi our next reunion in 1954*
Now tor the news of those who did le- 
tum this yeai Arnie Davis is working 
for Unity Feeds, Inc of Boston Mass, 
and is living at 132 Brunswick Ave, 
Gardinci, Maine
Joe Cooper is doing giaduate woik in 
Social Work at the University of Conn 
He has no definite plans for the future 
but at present can be icached at 50 Wal­
ter St, Bangor
“Bmg” and husband Tred aie now liv­
ing in an anaitment in Orono while Fred 
finishes his education at Maine He re­
ceived a diploma from the Bangor Theo­
logical Seminary in June Bing has been 
doing part time work in experimentation 
work foi the Umveisity in the department 
of Home Economics
Lois Deering Starbird although claim­
ing the chief title of housewife also works 
for Farm Bureau in Solon, Maine.
Bill Skolficld is living in Orono at 167 
Main St and working as an engineering 
assistant at the Penobscot Chemical Fibre 
Co in Great W orks
Peuy Amsden has been a praduate as­
sistant at the U of M this past year in 
History and Gov eminent He w ill be w 1 lt- 
mg his thesis this summci at Star Route 
1271, Belfast, Maine
Paul Halt is in Richmond, A’ngima 
(3925 Cauldci St ), working for duPont 
in the Chemical Engineer Process Devel­
opment
Ronald Speers has changed jobs He 
was previously with the Virginia Commis­
sion of Inland Game and Fisheries As 
of July 1 he will be with the Maine De­
partment as Chief of the Game Division 
Ills home addicss will be Goose Rocks 
Beach, Kennebunkport
“Rabbit" Dombkovvski is woiking with 
T I Dickson in Mexico, Maine
Wesley Wight is a General Motois 
Supeivisor m Bay City, Mich Mairied 
m 1942 to Kathleen To/ier, thev are the 
proud parents of two children—Audrey 
and Dale Their address is 203 N Dean, 
Bay City
Jayne (Hanson) Bartley is living at 
14 Hamlin St, Orono She and Bun have 
a son, Pctci Newcomb, born on August 
27, 1950 Bun is working for the Great 
Noithern Paper Co.
Gcny (Belleflcui) Simononok is tempo- 
lanly in Yellow Springs Ohio (230 
Xenia \ve ) while Eddie is back in the 
An Foicc They have a son, Karl Ed- 
waid, born July 14, 1950
reaching at Connecticut State Teachers 
College is Shirley Doten She is living at 
57 Couit St, New Britain, Conn
Dave Akeley is doing graduate woik at 
the U of Wisconsin
W ill Savage is an Assistant Economist 
at the Maine Agncultuial Experiment 
Station His address is R #3, So Brewer
Paul Marshall is a lumber salesman for 
C Andrew He now has two children, 
Paula and Susan He Muriel, and family 
are living at 95A Ocean Ave, Portland
Geoigc Madore is a Field Executive 
foi the Bov Scouts of W orcester, Mass 
Addicss 65 Main Circle, Shrewsbury, 
Mass
Mice Raymond is doing research work 
at Children's Hospital, Boston, in the 
cancer division
Freddie Daigle is now working with 
RC A in New Jersey He and Maggie are 
bursting their buttons over a daughter, 
Ruth Marie born on Easter Morn Their 
address is 1417 Thomas Ave, Riverton, 
N J
Biuce Folsom and Tedddy Powers were 
married April 15 and are now living at 
39 Lakeview Park, Rochester, N Y In­
cidental, in the same building with Dot 
and Ted Carter
The stork recently visited Beverly, 
Mass , and left a son to Jane (Libby) and 
Bruce King Name is Bruce, Jr. and 
address 11 Evergreen Dr
Phyllis Tebbetts is working in the Per­
sonnel Department of the Meriden Hos­
pital, Meriden, Conn She has an apart­
ment at 195 Cook Ave
Beth and Elmer Bartley are living at 
4610 S 124th St in Seattle, Wash.
Tony Cristo is now a lieutenant and 
has been in Korea for the past 7 months 
Address is C Battery, 999th F A Bn, 
APO 301, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco
The Folsoms, Jane (Hastings), John 
and Johnny, Jr., now have a new ad­
dress It’s 16 Edmind St, Springvale
Bill Newdick just completed his work 
foi a mastei’s degree in Government He 
is a member of the Board of Examiners 
with the Civil Service Commission at the 
Portsmouth Navy Base His address is 
496 Lincoln Ave, Portsmouth.
Bemaid and Priscilla (Thomas) Rines 
have just finished building their new 
home in Durham, N H They and son, 
Mathew will be noting in veiy soon 
Hear it’s a beauty of a house'
Hilton D Lane is working with the 
Soil Conscivation Sei vice and living in 
Caribou Mail goes General Delivery
W illie (Blown) Miller has been living 
in the Tiailei Colony the last three years 
w hile hei husband has been completing 
his work for a degree They have 3 chil­
dren—Ii one, Fred, and Donna
Floience and Dick Pei kins have a 
daughtei, Mice Hazel, born on April 
18th at the Salem, Mass , hospital. Alice 
is then first baby
“Doc” Savage, who was with the class 
for a couple of years, is now a 1st Lt. in 
the 104th \irciaft Warning Unit stationed 
in South Portland Doc is married and 
he, Thelma, and three children live on 
Ramsdell Rd, Falmouth Foreside, Maine
Elmer J Oicutt is engaged to Miss 
Charlotte E Swan of Princeton He is 
employed in Philadelphia
1QCA Lt Ruth H McIlwain
WAC Detachment, 
1802d Special Regiment 
U S M A.
West Point, New Yoik
1st Reunion June 13-15, 1952
There is not much news this month I 
hope everyone will find time this summer 
to drop me a note, this is youi column . 
and you must write if you want it to be 
of any length
Richaid Lycette is employed in the Re­
search Laboratones of Birds Eye Division 
of General Foods His address is 162 So 
Main Street, Albion, New A'ork
Priscilla Lord is employed as the Or­
leans County Assistant 4-H Club Agent, 
she lives at 20 South Main Street, Albion, 
New York
Received a very nice letter from Colby 
Walker seveial weeks ago He is teach­
ing math, physics and world lustoiy at 
Brownville Junction High School He 
lives on Henderson Street, Brownville 
Junction, Maine
Dottie (Butler) and Iiv Marsden have 
moved to 1903 Johnstone Street, New­
berry, South Carolina
George L Dusty is a production engi­
neer with Bird & Son, Inc, in East Wal­
pole, Mass
Joseph Bilodeau is a chemist with the 
U S Rubber Company in Naugatuck, 
Conn
Ann (Burbank) and Bob Taylor are 
proud parents of a girl, Christine, born 
10 April 1951.
Elton Crossland is a private in the 
Army and is currently stationed at 
Indiantown Gap, Pa He was formerly 
at Camp Stewart. Ga
Please note my change of name at the 
head of this column' I was married June 
5 to a wonderful West Point man'
ENGINEERS 
WANTED
For Permanent Positions 
IN DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT
of Electro-mechanical and 
Electronic Devices 
with
IBM
TRADE MARK
Endicott and 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Excellent opportunities, fine 
living and working condi­
tions.
Advanced degree or experience 
in Gyros, Servos, Hydraulics, 
Optics, Electronics, Radar, 
Mechanics, Electricity.
Write full details to:
Mr. R. H. Austin
International Business Machines 
1702 North St.
Endicott, N. Y.
Interviews arranged in your city
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Sailors
The 1820’s found Portland a growing, prosperous seaport Ships of many 
nations crowded the wharfs, sailors of many more nations crowded the 
taverns along the waterfront They were a boisterous lot, there was a color 
and a sound along Fore Street that is not found anywhere in the country 
today Screeching, gaudy parrots clung to the shoulders of earringed bearded 
sailors and added their bit to the color — and to the noise Heavy drays 
rumbled along the streets, roistering sailors celebrated being safe ashore 
after their long and perilous journeys Strange Eastern tongues were heard 
and there was over all the mingled aroma of spice and hemp of fresh-cut 
lumber and the clean sharp smell of the sea All these gave the waterfront 
the material for growth of the town — and prosperity for its people
The sailors were sometimes a problem William Coold in “Portland in the 
Past”, tells us of one such time In October 1821, the Rev Mr Payson 
of the Second Parish Church was invited by the Portland Marine Bible Society 
to address the seamen It was a time when many sailors were in port and 
Mr. Payson chose the First Parish Church because of its superior size, for 
the meeting
All sailor-boarding-house keepers were invited along with their boarders 
All went including one Horatio C Quincy who kept the largest and best 
boarding house Marshalling all his own men and such other sailors as he 
could persuade Mr Quincy led his sizeable procession through the streets 
to the church All told, the church was packed as it never had been before 
Sailors filled the entire floor and galleries
Mr Payson noted as a fiery orator, was describing the final judgment to 
his audience many of whom had never been in church before With im­
mense dramatic feeling he cried ’Our world, driven by the last tempest 
will be dashed to pieces on the shore of eternity1 Hark* What a crash1” 
At that moment a board on which some men had been standing, broke 
There was a second of frightened silence after the crash Then one excited 
sailor shouted * She s struck, men’ and made for the door Before order 
was restored many sailors had escaped through the windows, others had 
climbed into the rafters and hung there, expecting the worst.
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